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PART I
ITEM 1. Business
This Form 10-K contains forward-looking statements with regard to financial projections, proposed transactions such as those concerning the further
development of our land and water assets, information or expectations about our business strategies, results of operations, products or markets, or otherwise
makes statements about future events. Such forward-looking statements can be identified by the use of words such as “intends”, “anticipates”, “believes”,
“estimates”, “projects”, “forecasts”, “expects”, “plans” and “proposes”. Although we believe that the expectations reflected in these forward-looking
statements are based on reasonable assumptions, there are a number of risks and uncertainties that could cause actual results to differ materially from these
forward-looking statements. These include, among others, the cautionary statements under the caption “Risk Factors”, as well as other cautionary language
contained in this Form 10-K. These cautionary statements identify important factors that could cause actual results to differ materially from those described
in the forward-looking statements. When considering forward-looking statements in this Form 10-K, you should keep in mind the cautionary statements
described above.
Overview
We are a land and water resource development company with 45,000 acres of land in three areas of eastern San Bernardino County,
California. Virtually all of this land is underlain by high-quality, naturally recharging groundwater resources, and is situated in proximity to the Colorado
River and the Colorado River Aqueduct (“CRA”), a major source of imported water for Southern California. Our main objective is to realize the highest and
best use of our land and water resources in an environmentally responsible way.
For more than 20 years, we have maintained an agricultural development at our 34,000-acre property in the Cadiz and Fenner valleys of eastern San
Bernardino County (the “Cadiz/Fenner Property”), relying upon groundwater from the underlying aquifer system for irrigation. In 1993, we secured permits
to develop agriculture on up to 9,600 acres of the Cadiz/Fenner Property and withdraw more than one million acre-feet of groundwater from the underlying
aquifer system. Since that time, we have maintained various levels of agriculture at the property and this operation has provided our principal source of
revenue.
In addition to our sustainable agricultural operations, we believe that the long-term value of our land assets can best be derived through the
development of a combination of water supply and storage projects at our properties. At present, Cadiz Inc. (“Cadiz” or the “Company”) is primarily focused
on the development of the Cadiz Valley Water Conservation, Recovery and Storage Project (“Water Project” or “Project”), which will capture and conserve
millions of acre-feet 1 of native groundwater currently being lost to evaporation from the aquifer system beneath our Cadiz/Fenner Property and deliver it to
water providers throughout Southern California (see “Water Resource Development”). We believe that the ultimate implementation of this Water Project will
create the primary source of our future cash flow and, accordingly, our working capital requirements relate largely to the development activities associated
with this Water Project.

One acre-foot is equal to approximately 326,000 gallons or the volume of water that will cover an area of one acre to a depth of one-foot. An acre-foot is
generally considered to be enough water to meet the annual water needs of one average California household.
1
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The primary factor driving the value of such projects is continuing pressure on water supplies throughout California which has led Southern
California water providers to actively seek new, reliable supply solutions to plan for both short and long-term water needs. This includes environmental and
regulatory restrictions on each of the State’s three main water sources: the State Water Project, which provides water supplies from Northern California to the
central and southern parts of the state, the CRA and the Los Angeles Aqueduct. Southern California’s water providers rely on imports from these systems for a
majority of their water supplies, but deliveries from all three into the region have been below capacity over the last several years.
Availability of supplies in California also differs greatly from year to year due to natural hydrological variability. In January 2014, California’s
Governor declared a drought emergency for the entire state as a result of record-low winter precipitation and depleted reservoir storage levels. California
continues to be mired in a long-term drought and January 2015 was one of the driest months on record for the state. According to the United States Drought
Monitor, as of February 2015 more than 93% of California is in a severe drought condition. Further, deliveries from the State Water Project have been limited
to just 15% of capacity.
In addition to our water resource development activities, we also continue to explore additional uses of our land and water resource assets, including
new agricultural opportunities, the development of a land conservation bank on our properties outside the Water Project area and other long-term legacy uses
of our properties, such as habitat conservation and cultural uses.
In addition to these development efforts, we will also pursue strategic investments in complementary business or infrastructure to meet our
objectives. We cannot predict with certainty when or if these objectives will be realized.
(a)

General Development of Business

We are a Delaware corporation formed in 1992. As part of our historical business strategy, we have conducted our land acquisition, water
development activities, agricultural operations, and land development initiatives to maximize the long-term value of our properties and future prospects (see
“Narrative Description of Business”).
Our initial focus was on the acquisition of land and the assembly of contiguous land holdings through property exchanges to prove the quantity and
quality of water resources in the Mojave Desert region of eastern San Bernardino County. We subsequently established agricultural operations on our
properties in the Cadiz/Fenner Valley and sought to develop the water resources underlying that site. In 1993, we secured permits to develop up to 9,600
acres of agriculture at the Cadiz/Fenner Property and withdraw more than one million acre-feet of groundwater from the underlying aquifer system. The
agricultural operations include vineyards, citrus orchards and seasonal vegetables.
2
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The agricultural development demonstrated that the geology and hydrology of the property is also uniquely suited and able to support a project that
could offer additional water supplies and water storage opportunities in Southern California.
In 1997, we entered into the first of a series of agreements with the Metropolitan Water District of Southern California (“Metropolitan”), the largest
water wholesaler in the region and owner of the nearby Colorado River Aqueduct (“CRA”), to jointly design, permit, and build such a project (“2002
Project”). Between 1997 and 2002, we and Metropolitan received substantially all of the state and federal approvals required for the permits necessary to
construct and operate the 2002 Project, including a Record of Decision (“ROD”) from the U.S. Department of the Interior, which approved the 2002 Project
and offered a right-of-way for construction of facilities, including a 35-mile water conveyance pipeline from the Cadiz/Fenner Property to the CRA across
federal lands. In October 2002, Metropolitan’s staff brought the right-of-way matter before its Board of Directors. By a very narrow margin, the Metropolitan
Board voted not to accept the right-of-way grant nor proceed with the 2002 Project.
Following Metropolitan’s decision, we began to pursue new partnerships and redesigned the 2002 Project to meet the changing needs of Southern
California’s water providers. We invested in significant scientific and technical analysis of the groundwater resources in the Cadiz/Fenner Valley as part of
this effort, and focused on the safe and sustainable management of the aquifer system beneath our Cadiz/Fenner Property with the goal of providing a
reliable, annual water supply for the region. In September 2008 we entered into a lease agreement with the Arizona & California Railroad Company
(“ARZC”) to utilize its existing right-of-way between the Cadiz property and the Colorado River Aqueduct (“CRA”) to construct a pipeline able to deliver
water from the property into the existing Southern California water transportation system. Between 2010 and 2011 six Southern California water providers
executed option agreements to participate in the new Water Project. Under our lease agreement, the ARZC also reserved water from the Water Project to serve
a variety of critical railroad purposes.
In accordance with the California Environmental Quality Act (“CEQA”), the Water Project began an environmental review and permitting process in
2011 led by Santa Margarita Water District (“SMWD”), one of the Project participants (see “Water Resource Development” below for a full description of the
Water Project). After an extensive review process, the SMWD Board of Directors certified the Final Environmental Impact Report on July 31, 2012 and
became the first participating agency to convert its option agreement to a Water Purchase and Sale Agreement for firm supplies from the Water Project. On
October 1, 2012, San Bernardino County (“County”), a Responsible Agency under CEQA, also adopted CEQA findings and approved the Project’s
Groundwater Monitoring, Management and Mitigation Plan (‘GMMMP”, “Plan”) and the withdrawal of 50,000 acre-feet (AF) of water per year for 50 years.
Following receipt of these critical approvals, we were named as a real-party-in-interest in nine lawsuits brought by parties seeking a reconsideration
of the environmental documents and limitation of the Project approvals granted by SMWD and the County. Three of these cases were subsequently
dismissed or otherwise settled and six lawsuits brought by two petitioners proceeded to trial in Orange County Superior Court (“Court”) before one judge in
December 2013. In September 2014, the Court issued final signed judgments (“Judgments”) formally denying all claims brought in the six lawsuits. The
Judgments upheld the environmental review and approvals of the Water Project and also awarded costs to SMWD, the County, Cadiz and Fenner Valley
Mutual Water Company as the prevailing parties in the cases. The Judgments served as the Court’s final actions in the six cases.
3
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Following receipt of the Judgments, we executed Letters of Intent (“LOIs”) and definitive contracts with additional water providers and agricultural
entities and, combined with the option agreements entered into in 2010-2011, we have executed LOIs, option agreements and purchase agreements in excess
of Project capacity. We expect to account for any oversubscription as we finalize the definitive purchase agreements prior to construction.
During the fourth quarter of 2014, the petitioners in the six original Court cases filed independent appeals of the six Judgments with the California
Court of Appeals, Fourth District. These appeals were anticipated and are expected to be heard by the Appeals Court in 2015. The appeals process is not
projected to have any impact on the Company’s ongoing implementation and pre-construction activities for the Water Project, including finalization of
contracts with the California water providers and agricultural entities described above.
While the appeals process proceeds this year, we expect to continue final design of engineering plans, including arrangements with Metropolitan
Water District of Southern California regarding conveyance of Project water in the Colorado River Aqueduct, begin further environmental review of Phase II
of the Project, which would incorporate our 96-mile Cadiz to Barstow, California pipeline asset into our overall business plans, and progress construction
financing arrangements for Phase 1. See “Narrative Description of Business” below for more detail.
(b)

Financial Information about Industry Segments

Our primary business is to acquire and develop land and water resources. Our agricultural operations are confined to limited farming activities at the
Cadiz/Fenner Property. As a result, our financial results are reported in a single segment. See Consolidated Financial Statements. See also Item 7,
“Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations”.
(c)

Narrative Description of Business

Our business strategy is to pursue the development of our landholdings for their highest and best uses. At present, our development activities
include water resource, land and agricultural development.
Water Resource Development
Our portfolio of water resources is located in proximity to the Colorado River and the Colorado River Aqueduct (“CRA”), the principal source of
imported water for Southern California, and provides us with the opportunity to participate in a variety of water supply, water storage, and conservation
programs with public agencies and other partners.
4
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The Cadiz Valley Water Conservation, Recovery and Storage Project
We own approximately 34,000 acres of land and the subsurface strata, inclusive of the unsaturated soils and appurtenant water rights in the Cadiz
and Fenner valleys of eastern San Bernardino County (the “Cadiz/Fenner Property”). The aquifer system underlying this property is naturally recharged by
precipitation (both rain and snow) within a watershed of approximately 1,300 square miles. See Item 2, “Properties – The Cadiz/Fenner Valley Property”.
The Cadiz Valley Water Conservation, Recovery and Storage Project (the “Water Project” or “Project”) is designed to supply, capture and conserve
billions of gallons of renewable native groundwater currently being lost annually to evaporation from the aquifer system underlying our Cadiz/Fenner
Property, and provide a reliable water supply to water users in Southern California. By implementing established groundwater management practices, the
Water Project will create a new, sustainable water supply for project participants without adversely impacting the aquifer system or the desert
environment. The total quantity of groundwater to be recovered and conveyed to Water Project participants will not exceed a long-term annual average of
50,000 acre-feet per year for 50 years. The Project also offers participants the ability to carry-over their annual supply, and store it in the groundwater basin
from year to year. A second phase of the Water Project, Phase II, will offer approximately one million acre-feet of underground storage capacity that can be
used to hold imported water supplies at the Water Project area.
Water Project facilities required for Phase I primarily include, among other things:
· High yield wells designed to efficiently recover available native groundwater from beneath the Water Project area;
· A water conveyance pipeline to deliver water from the well field to the CRA; and
· An energy source to provide power to the well-field, pipeline and pumping plant;
If an imported water storage component of the Project is ultimately implemented in Phase II, the following additional facilities would be required,
among other things:
· A pumping plant to pump water through the conveyance pipeline from the CRA to the Project well-field; and
· Spreading basins, which are shallow settling ponds that will be configured to efficiently percolate water from the ground surface down to
the water table using subsurface storage capacity for the storage of water.
In general, several elements are needed to implement such a project: (1) a water conveyance pipeline right-of-way from the Water Project area to a
delivery system; (2) storage and supply purchase agreements with one or more public water agencies or private water utilities; (3) environmental/regulatory
permits; and (4) construction and working capital. As described below, the first three elements have been progressed on a concurrent basis. The fourth is
dependent on actions arising from the completion of the first three.
5
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(1) A Water Conveyance Pipeline Right-of-Way from the Water Project Area to a Delivery System
In September 2008, we secured a right-of-way for the Water Project’s water conveyance pipeline by entering into a lease agreement with the Arizona
& California Railroad Company (“ARZC”), which operates an active shortline railroad extending from Cadiz to Matthie, Arizona. The agreement allows for
the use of a portion of the railroad’s right-of-way to construct and operate a water conveyance pipeline for a period up to 99 years. The buried pipeline would
be constructed parallel to the railroad tracks and be used to convey water between our Cadiz/Fenner Property and the CRA in Freda, California.
Our lease agreement with the ARZC also expressly requires that the Project further several railroad purposes and, under the terms of the lease
agreement, the ARZC reserved water supplies from the Project for its operational needs as well as access to Project facilities, such as roads and power
appurtenances, for the benefit of its railroad operation. In September 2013, we also entered into a trackage rights agreement with the ARZC that would
enable the operation of steam-powered, passenger excursion trains on the line powered by water made available from the pipeline.
The pipeline route was fully analyzed in the Water Project’s Final Environmental Impact Report (“EIR”) as part of the CEQA environmental review
process completed in 2012 and was found to be the environmentally preferred route for the pipeline. Our plan to construct the Project pipeline within the
railroad right-of-way is similar to, and modeled after, the thousands of other existing longitudinal uses of rail corridors in place across the United States
today, such as telecommunications lines, natural gas and petroleum product lines and other water lines. Under the General Railroad Right-of-Way Act of
March 3, 1875 (“1875 Act”), according to which many of these railroad corridors were established, a railroad can lease its property for third party uses
without consent of the federal government so long as the use also serves railroad purposes.
In August 2014, the U.S. Bureau of Land Management issued guidance (Instruction Memorandum No. 2014-122) to its field offices requiring the
evaluation of all existing and proposed uses of 1875 Act railroad rights-of-way to determine whether or not they further a railroad purpose. If the BLM
determines that a third-party use does further a railroad purpose, then the railroad or third parties authorized by it may proceed with the activity without
further federal consent or involvement. If BLM determines that the proposed activity does not further a railroad purpose, then the railroad or third parties
authorized by it will have to obtain a permit from BLM in order to proceed. We are currently in communication with the BLM regarding its assessment of the
Project’s proposed use of the ARZC right-of-way and the numerous railroad purposes served, as directed by the new guidance.
In addition to this planned pipeline, we also acquired an unused natural gas pipeline (as described in “Existing Pipeline Asset” below) that exists in
the Water Project area as a means to access additional distribution systems in Phase II of the Water Project. Initial feasibility studies indicate that this
pipeline could be used as a component of the Water Project to distribute water to participants or import water for storage at the Water Project area in Phase
II. The potential use of this pipeline was preliminarily analyzed as part of the Water Project’s EIR. Additional environmental review would be required prior
to converting this line for water distribution.
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(2) Storage and Supply Agreements with One or More Public Water Agencies or Private Water Utilities
In 2010 and 2011, we entered into option and environmental cost sharing agreements with six water providers: Santa Margarita Water District
(“SMWD”), Golden State Water Company (a wholly owned subsidiary of American States Water [NYSE: AWR]), Three Valleys Municipal Water District,
Suburban Water Systems (a wholly owned subsidiary of SouthWest Water Company), Jurupa Community Services District and California Water Service
Company, the third largest investor-owned American water utility. The six water providers serve more than one million customers in cities throughout
California’s San Bernardino, Riverside, Los Angeles, Orange, Imperial and Ventura Counties.
Following CEQA certification, SMWD was the first participant to convert its option agreement and adopt resolutions approving a Water Purchase
and Sale Agreement for 5,000 acre-feet of water. The structure of the SMWD purchase agreement calls for an annually adjusted water supply payment, plus a
pro rata portion of the capital recovery charge and operating and maintenance costs. The capital recovery charge is calculated by amortizing the total capital
investment by the Company over a 30-year term. Under the terms of the option agreements with the other five water providers named above, each agency has
the right to acquire an annual supply of 5,000 acre-feet of water at $775 per acre-foot (2010 dollars), which is competitive with their incremental cost of new
water. In addition, these agencies have options to acquire storage rights in the Water Project to allow for the management of their Water Project supplies in
complement with their other water resources. We are currently working with these water providers to convert their option agreements to definitive economic
agreements.
In 2014, we also executed Letters of Intent (“LOIs”) with two California water providers and two California agricultural entities reserving up to
20,000 acre-feet of water per year from the Water Project at $960/acre-foot (2014 dollars) delivered to the Colorado River Aqueduct. In December 2014, we
converted one of these LOIs with San Luis Water District (“San Luis”) to a Water Purchase and Sale Agreement (“PSA”) for 10,000 acre-feet per year. Under
the terms of the PSA, San Luis will pay an initial price of $960 per acre-foot (“AF”)(2014 dollars) for water made available to it by the Project. The payment
will be adjusted annually in accordance with the Bureau of Labor Statistics Water and Sewer Maintenance Index up to a maximum of five percent (5%) per
year. San Luis also secured the right to acquire specified carry-over storage rights in the Water Project to achieve year-to-year flexibility in its use of water for
$1,500 per AF and an annual management fee of $20 per AF of acquired storage capacity. Any delivery of the water from the Project to San Luis will be
subject to an exchange with the Metropolitan Water District of Southern California or another eligible State Water Project contractor and terms of which will
be finalized prior to commencement of Project construction.
We have executed LOIs, option agreements and purchase agreements that are in excess of Water Project capacity and are working collaboratively
with the remaining water providers to account for any oversubscription as we progress final definitive PSAs.
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(3) Environmental/Regulatory Permits
In order to properly develop and quantify the sustainability of the Water Project, and prior to initiating the formal permitting process for the Water
Project, we commissioned environmental consulting firm CH2M HILL to complete a comprehensive study of the water resources at the Project
area. Following a year of analysis, CH2M HILL released its study of the aquifer system in February 2010. Utilizing new models produced by the U.S.
Geological Survey in 2006 and 2008, the study estimated the total groundwater in storage in the aquifer system to be between 17 and 34 million acre-feet, a
quantity on par with Lake Mead, the nation’s largest surface reservoir. The study also identified a renewable annual supply of native groundwater in the
aquifer system currently being lost to evaporation. CH2M HILL’s findings, which were peer reviewed by leading groundwater experts, confirmed that the
aquifer system could sustainably support the Water Project.
Further, and also prior to beginning the formal environmental permitting process, we entered into a Memorandum of Understanding (“MOU”) with
the Natural Heritage Institute (“NHI”), a leading global environmental organization committed to protecting aquatic ecosystems, to assist with our efforts to
sustainably manage the development of our Cadiz/Fenner Property. As part of this “Green Compact”, we will follow stringent plans for groundwater
management and habitat conservation.
As discussed in (2), above, we entered into environmental cost-sharing agreements with all participating water providers creating a framework for
funds to be committed by each participant to share in the costs associated with the CEQA review work. SMWD served as the lead agency for the review
process, which began in February 2011 with SMWD’s issuance of a Notice of Preparation (“NOP”) of a Draft Environmental Impact Report (“Draft EIR”).
Following two NOP public scoping meetings, SMWD released the Draft EIR in December 2011. The Draft EIR analyzed potential impacts to
environmental resources at the Water Project area, including critical resources of the desert environment such as vegetation, mountain springs, and water and
air quality. The analysis of the Water Project considered peer-reviewed technical reports, independently collected data, existing reports and the Project’s
state of the art Groundwater Management, Monitoring and Mitigation Plan (“GMMMP”). SMWD held a 100-day public comment period for the Draft EIR,
during which SMWD hosted two public comment meetings and an informational workshop.
In May 2012, SMWD, Cadiz and the County of San Bernardino also entered into a Memorandum of Understanding creating the framework for
finalizing the GMMMP in accordance with the County’s desert groundwater ordinance.
In July 2012, SMWD released the Final EIR and responses to public comments. The Final EIR summarized that, with the exception of unavoidable
short-term construction emissions, by implementing the measures developed in the GMMMP, the Project will avoid significant impacts to desert resources. A
public hearing was held on July 25, 2012 by the SMWD Board of Directors to take public testimony and consider certification of the Final EIR. On July 31,
2012, the SMWD Board of Directors certified the Final EIR.
Following SMWD’s certification of the Final EIR, the San Bernardino County Board of Supervisors voted on October 1, 2012 to approve
the GMMMP for the Project and adopted certain findings under CEQA, becoming the first Responsible Agency to take an approving action pursuant to the
certified EIR. San Bernardino County served as a Responsible Agency in the CEQA review process as the local government entity responsible for oversight
over groundwater resources in the Cadiz Valley.
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Third parties in California have the ability to challenge CEQA approvals in State Court and, in 2012, the Company was named as a real-party-ininterest in nine lawsuits challenging the various Water Project approvals granted by SMWD and San Bernardino County. In 2013, three cases were dismissed
or otherwise settled. Trial in the six remaining cases, which were brought by two petitioners, began in December 2013 and concluded in February 2014. In
September 2014, the Court issued final signed judgments (“Judgments”) formally denying all claims brought in the six lawsuits. The Judgments upheld the
environmental review and approvals of the Water Project and also awarded costs to SMWD, the County, Cadiz and Fenner Valley Mutual Water Company as
the prevailing parties in the cases. The Judgments served as the Court’s final actions in the six cases.
During the fourth quarter of 2014, the petitioners filed independent appeals of the six Judgments in the California Court of Appeals, Fourth District.
See Item 3, “Legal Proceedings” for more information. These appeals were anticipated and are expected to be heard by the Appeals Court in 2015. The
appeals process is not projected to have any impact on the Company’s ongoing implementation and pre-construction activities for the Water Project.
Because Water Project supplies must enter and be transported within the CRA to reach the Project’s customers, Metropolitan must also take action as
a responsible agency under CEQA prior to construction of the Project regarding the terms and conditions of the Project’s use of the CRA. Water Project
supplies will enter Metropolitan’s CRA in accordance with its published engineering and design standards and subject to all applicable fees and charges
routinely established by Metropolitan for the conveyance of water within its service territory. We expect Metropolitan to consider the terms and conditions
of transportation for our customers’ water later this year.
(4) Construction and Working Capital
As part of the Water Purchase and Sale Agreement with SMWD referred to in (2), above, SMWD is further authorized to continue next steps with the
Company, which includes final permitting, design and construction.
As described above, construction of Phase I of the Water Project would primarily consist of wellfield facilities at the Project site, a conveyance
pipeline extending approximately 43 miles along the right-of-way described in (1), above, from the wellfield to the CRA, and an energy source to pump water
through the conveyance pipeline between the Project well-field and the CRA. The construction of these facilities will require capital financing, which is
expected to be entirely provided with lower-cost senior debt, secured by the new facility assets. The Company’s existing corporate term debt (see Item 7,
“Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations – Liquidity and Capital Resources”) provides us the flexibility to
incorporate Water Project construction financing within our current debt structure.
Existing wells at the Cadiz/Fenner Property currently in use for our agricultural operations will be integrated into the Water Project well-field,
reducing the number of wells that must be constructed prior to Project implementation.
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Existing Pipeline Asset
As described above (see “Water Resource Development”), we currently hold ownership rights to a 96-mile existing idle natural gas pipeline from the
Cadiz/Fenner Property to Barstow, California that would be converted for the transportation of water.
In September 2011, we entered into an agreement with El Paso Natural Gas (“EPNG”), a subsidiary of Kinder Morgan Inc., providing us with rights to
purchase approximately 220-miles of idle, natural gas pipelines between Bakersfield and Cadiz, California for $40 million.
Initial feasibility studies indicated that, upon conversion, the 30-inch line could transport between 20,000 and 30,000 acre-feet of water per year
between the Water Project area and various points along the Central and Northern California water transportation network. In February 2012, we made a $1
million payment to EPNG to extend our option to purchase the 220-mile line until April 2013.
In December 2012, we entered into a new agreement with EPNG dividing the 220-mile pipeline in Barstow, California, with the Company gaining
ownership rights to the 96-mile eastern segment between Barstow and the Cadiz Valley and returning to EPNG rights to the 124-mile western segment for its
own use. The 96-mile eastern portion from the Cadiz Valley to Barstow was identified as the most critical segment of the line for accessing the state’s water
transportation infrastructure. The Barstow area serves as a hub for water delivered from northern and central California to communities in Southern
California’s High Desert.
In consideration of the new agreement, EPNG reduced the purchase price of the 96-mile eastern segment to $1 (one dollar), plus previous option
payments totaling $1.07 million already made by the Company. On April 11, 2014, the Company paid the remaining purchase price of $1 (one dollar) and
secured ownership of the asset. In addition, the agreement provides that if EPNG files for regulatory approval of any new use of the 124-mile western segment
by December 2015, EPNG will make a payment of $10 million to the Company on the date the application for regulatory approval is filed.
The 96-mile Cadiz-Barstow pipeline creates significant opportunities for our water resource development efforts. Once converted to water use, the
pipeline can be used to directly connect the Cadiz area to northern and central California water sources, serving a growing need for additional locations for
storage of water south of the Bay Delta region. In addition, the 96-mile pipeline creates new opportunities to deliver water, either directly or via exchange, to
potential customers in San Bernardino and Kern Counties, areas which do not currently have an interconnection point with the Project. When both the 96mile line and the 43-mile pipeline to the CRA become operational, Cadiz would link the two major water delivery systems in California providing flexible
opportunities for both supply and storage.
The entire EPNG pipeline was evaluated in the Water Project’s EIR during the CEQA process at a programmatic level. Any use of the line would be
conducted in conformity with the Project’s GMMMP and is subject to further CEQA evaluation (see “Cadiz Valley Water Conservation, Recovery and
Storage Project” above).
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Agricultural Development
Within the Cadiz/Fenner Property, 9,600 acres have been zoned for agriculture and the Company has developed a total of 1,920 acres of the property
for agricultural operations. The infrastructure currently includes six wells that are interconnected within a portion of this acreage for current agricultural use,
and three additional production wells, with the nine wells together having total annual production capacity of approximately 20,000 acre-feet of water.
Additionally, there are housing and kitchen facilities that support up to 300 employees. If the entire 9,600 acres were developed and irrigated, total water
usage would be approximately 40,000 – 50,000 acre-feet per year depending on the crop mix. The underlying groundwater, fertile soil, and desert
temperatures are well suited for a wide variety of fruits and vegetables.
Permanent crops in production currently include 160 acres of vineyard used to produce dried-on-the-vine raisins and 340 acres of lemon
orchards. All crops are farmed using sustainable agricultural practices.
We currently derive our agricultural revenues through direct farming and sale of our products into the market or through the lease of our agricultural
properties to third parties for farming. The entire organic raisin crop grown at the property is farmed by the Company and we incur all of the costs required to
produce and harvest the crop. The harvested raisins are then sold in bulk to a raisin processing facility.
Approximately 340 acres of lemons are presently being farmed under a 2013 lease agreement with Limoneira Company (“Limoneira”). Limoneira
has planted 140 acres of new lemons since 2013 under the lease agreement. In January 2015, Limoneira also acquired 200 acres of young lemon trees and
associated irrigation lines from the Company and one of its leasing tenants for approximately $1.2 million and amended its lease with us to include the
additional 200 acres. Under the amended lease agreement, Limoneira now has the right to plant up to an additional 1,140 acres of lemons over the next three
years. In conjunction with the new plantings of lemons, the Company elected to remove its existing older 240 acres of lemons that had reached the end of
their commercial life. All lemons grown on the property are now pursuant to the lease with Limoneira.
In consideration for the lease arrangement, Limoneira provides an annual base rent and will also provide a profit-sharing payment once its lemon
orchards reach commercial production.
Agricultural revenues will vary from year to year based on the number of acres in development, crop yields, and prices. We do not expect that our
agricultural revenues will be material to our overall results of operations once the Water Project is fully operational. However, our agricultural operations are
expected to be maintained in complement with the Water Project to provide added value to Project operations.
Additional Eastern Mojave Properties
We also own approximately 11,000 acres outside of the Cadiz/Fenner Valley area in other parts of the Mojave Desert in eastern San Bernardino
County.
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Our primary landholding outside of the Cadiz area is approximately 9,000 acres in the Piute Valley. This landholding is located approximately 15
miles from the resort community of Laughlin, Nevada, and about 12 miles from the Colorado River town of Needles, California. Extensive hydrological
studies, including the drilling and testing of a full-scale production well, have demonstrated that this landholding is underlain by high-quality
groundwater. The aquifer system underlying this property is naturally recharged by precipitation (both rain and snow) within a watershed of approximately
975 square miles and could be suitable for a water supply project, agricultural development or solar energy production. Certain of these properties are
located in or adjacent to areas designated by the federal government as Critical Desert Tortoise Habitat and/or Desert Wilderness Areas and are also suitable
candidates for preservation and conservation (see “Land Conservation Bank” below).
Additionally, we own acreage located near Danby Dry Lake, approximately 30 miles southeast of our Cadiz/Fenner Valley properties. The Danby
Dry Lake property is located approximately 10 miles north of the CRA. Initial hydrological studies indicate that the area has excellent potential for a water
supply project. Certain of the properties in this area may also be suitable for agricultural development and/or preservation and conservation.
Land Conservation Bank
As stated above, approximately 10,000 acres of our properties outside of the Cadiz/Fenner Valley area are located within terrain designated by the
federal government as Critical Desert Tortoise Habitat and/or Desert Wilderness Areas and have limited development opportunities. In February 2015, the
California Department of Fish and Wildlife approved our establishment of the Fenner Valley Desert Tortoise Conservation Bank (“Fenner Bank”), a land
conservation bank that makes available approximately 7,500 acres of our properties located within Critical Desert Tortoise Habitat for mitigation of impacts
to tortoise and other sensitive species that would be caused by development in the Southern California desert. Under its enabling documents, the Fenner
Bank will offer credits that can be acquired by entities that must mitigate or offset impacts linked to planned development. For example, this bank could
potentially service the mitigation requirements of numerous utility-scale solar development projects being considered throughout Riverside and San
Bernardino Counties, or military, residential and commercial development in approved areas throughout the desert. Credits sold by the Fenner Bank will
fund our permanent preservation of the land as well as research by outside entities into desert tortoise health and species protection.
Other Opportunities
Other opportunities in the water and agricultural or related infrastructure business complementary to our current objectives could provide new
opportunities for our Company.
Over the longer-term, we believe the population of Southern California, Nevada and Arizona will continue to grow, and that, in time, the economics
of commercial and residential development at our properties may become attractive.
We remain committed to the sustainable use of our land and water assets, and will continue to explore all opportunities for environmentally
responsible development of these assets. We cannot predict with certainty which of these various opportunities will ultimately be utilized.
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Seasonality
Our water resource development activities are not seasonal in nature.
Our farming operations are limited to the cultivation of lemons and grapes/raisins and spring and fall plantings of vegetables on the Cadiz Valley
properties. These operations are subject to the general seasonal trends that are characteristic of the agricultural industry.
Competition
We face competition for the acquisition, development and sale of our properties from a number of competitors. We may also face competition in the
development of water resources and siting of renewable energy facilities associated with our properties. Since California has scarce water resources and an
increasing demand for available water, we believe that location, price and reliability of delivery are the principal competitive factors affecting transfers of
water in California.
Employees
As of December 31, 2014, we employed 10 full-time employees (i.e. those individuals working more than 1,000 hours per year). We believe that our
employee relations are good.
Regulation
Our operations are subject to varying degrees of federal, state and local laws and regulations. As we proceed with the development of our properties,
including the Water Project, we will be required to satisfy various regulatory authorities that we are in compliance with the laws, regulations and policies
enforced by such authorities. Groundwater development, and the export of surplus groundwater for sale to entities such as public water agencies, is subject to
regulation by specific existing statutes, in addition to general environmental statutes applicable to all development projects. Additionally, we must obtain a
variety of approvals and permits from state and federal governments with respect to issues that may include environmental issues, issues related to special
status species, issues related to the public trust, and others. Because of the discretionary nature of these approvals and concerns, which may be raised by
various governmental officials, public interest groups and other interested parties during both the development and the approval process, our ability to
develop properties and realize income from our projects, including the Water Project, could be delayed, reduced or eliminated.
Access to Our Information
Our annual, quarterly and current reports, proxy statements and other information are filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission (“SEC”)
and are available free of charge through our web site, www.cadizinc.com, as soon as reasonably practical after electronic filing of such material with the SEC.
Our SEC filings are also available to the public at the SEC website at www.sec.gov. You may also read and copy any document we file at the SEC’s
public reference room located at 100 F Street N.E., Washington D.C. 20549. Please call the SEC at 1-800-SEC-0330 for further information on the operation
of the public reference room.
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ITEM 1A. Risk Factors
Our business is subject to a number of risks, including those described below.
Our Development Activities Have Not Generated Significant Revenues
At present, our development activities include water resource and agricultural development at our San Bernardino County properties. We have not
received significant revenues from our development activities to date and we do not know when, if ever, we will receive operating revenues sufficient to
offset the costs of our development activities. As a result, we continue to incur a net loss from operations.
We May Never Generate Significant Revenues or Become Profitable Unless We Are Able to Successfully Implement Programs to Develop Our Land
Assets and Related Water Resources
We do not know the terms, if any, upon which we may be able to proceed with our water and other development programs. Regardless of the form of
our water development programs, the circumstances under which supplies or storage of water can be developed and the profitability of any supply or storage
project are subject to significant uncertainties, including the risk of variable water supplies and changing water allocation priorities. Additional risks include
our ability to obtain all necessary regulatory approvals and permits, litigation by environmental or other groups, unforeseen technical difficulties, general
market conditions for water supplies, and the time needed to generate significant operating revenues from such programs after operations commence.
The Development of Our Properties Is Heavily Regulated, Requires Governmental Approvals and Permits That Could Be Denied, and May Have
Competing Governmental Interests and Objectives
In developing our land assets and related water resources, we are subject to local, state, and federal statutes, ordinances, rules and regulations
concerning zoning, resource protection, environmental impacts, infrastructure design, subdivision of land, construction and similar matters. Our
development activities are subject to the risk of adverse interpretations or changes to U.S. federal, state and local laws, regulations and policies. Further, our
development activities require governmental approvals and permits. If such permits were to be denied or granted subject to unfavorable conditions or
restrictions, our ability to successfully implement our development programs would be adversely impacted.
The opposition of government officials may adversely affect our ability to obtain needed government approvals and permits upon satisfactory terms
in a timely manner. In this regard, federal government appropriations currently preclude spending for “any proposal to store water for the purpose of export
or for any activities associated with the approval of rights-of-way on lands managed by the Needles Field Office of the U.S. Bureau of Land Management”
(the “BLM”). Federal government appropriations also direct the U.S. Department of the Interior (the “DOI”) to confirm that the Water Project’s proposed use
of a portion of the right-of-way of the ARZC for the Project’s conveyance pipeline is within the scope of ARZC’s right-of-way. According to existing federal
law and direction from the DOI in Memorandum Opinion M-23075, a railroad has the authority to grant third party uses within its rights-of-way without BLM
approval if those uses will serve a railroad purpose. The Project and pipeline will further numerous railroad purposes, including fire suppression, access to
water for business operations, hydropower generation creating additional transloading opportunities, as well as increased traffic among other benefits, and the
ARZC has provided information regarding these purposes to the BLM. As a result, we do not believe federal right-of-way approval is required to implement
the Project; however, this may be subject to challenge.
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Additionally, the statutes, regulations and ordinances governing the approval processes provide third parties the opportunity to challenge proposed
plans and approvals. Opposition from third parties will cause delays and increase the costs of our development efforts or preclude such development
entirely. In California, third parties have the ability to file litigation challenging the approval of a project, which they usually do by alleging inadequate
disclosure and mitigation of the environmental impacts of the project. We expect to be party to various legal proceedings arising in the general course of our
business related to the development of the Water Project. We are currently named as a real-party-in-interest in six lawsuits before the California Court of
Appeals, 4 th District. These lawsuits seek to overturn the rulings issued by Orange County Superior Court in October 2014 which upheld all of the Water
Project approvals granted to date and denied all claims against the Project. While we have worked with representatives of various environmental and third
party interests and agencies to minimize and mitigate the impacts of our planned projects, certain groups may remain opposed to our development plans and
pursue legal action.
Our Failure to Make Timely Payments of Principal and Interest on Our Indebtedness May Result in a Foreclosure on Our Assets
As of December 31, 2014, we had indebtedness outstanding to our senior secured lenders of approximately $106.2 million. Approximately $45.7
million of our indebtedness is secured by our assets, $34.7 million of which is due in March 2016 (see Item 7, “Management’s Discussion and Analysis of
Financial Condition and Results of Operations – Liquidity and Capital Resources”). To the extent that we do not make principal and interest payments on
the indebtedness when due at maturity, or if we otherwise fail to comply with the terms of agreements governing our indebtedness, we may default on our
obligations.
The Conversion of Our Outstanding Convertible Notes into Common Stock Would Dilute the Percentage of Our Common Stock Held by Current
Stockholders
In connection with our March 2013 debt refinance (see Item 7, “Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of
Operations – Liquidity and Capital Resources”), we issued approximately $53.5 million in convertible notes (the “Convertible Notes”) Principal and accrued
interest under the Convertible Notes can be converted into common stock at $8.05 per share at the election of our lenders. An election by our lenders to
convert all or a portion of principal and accrued interest under these Convertible Notes into common stock will dilute the percentage of our common stock
held by current stockholders up to 7.6 million shares as of March 5, 2015, and up to an additional 1.8 million shares if held to maturity.
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We May Not Be Able To Obtain the Financing We Need To Implement Our Asset Development Programs
Based upon our current and anticipated usage of cash resources, we have sufficient funds to meet our expected working capital needs through the
first quarter of 2016. We will continue to require additional working capital to meet our cash resource needs until such time as our asset development
programs produce revenues. If we cannot raise funds if and when needed, we might be forced to make substantial reductions in our operating expenses, which
could adversely affect our ability to implement our current business plan and ultimately our viability as a company. We cannot assure you that our current
lenders, or any other lenders, will give us additional credit should we seek it. If we are unable to obtain additional credit, we may engage in further
financings. Our ability to obtain financing will depend, among other things, on the status of our asset development programs and general conditions in the
capital markets at the time funding is sought. Although we currently expect our capital sources to be sufficient to meet our near term liquidity needs, there
can be no assurance that our liquidity requirements will continue to be satisfied. Any further equity or convertible debt financings would result in the
dilution of ownership interests of our current stockholders.
The Issuance of Equity Securities Under Management Equity Incentive Plans Will Impact Earnings
Our compensation programs for management emphasize long-term incentives, primarily through the issuance of equity securities and options to
purchase equity securities. It is expected that plans involving the issuance of shares, options, or both will be submitted from time to time to our stockholders
for approval. In the event that any such plans are approved and implemented, the issuance of shares and options under such plans may result in the dilution
of the ownership interest of other stockholders and will, under currently applicable accounting rules, result in a charge to earnings based on the value of our
common stock at the time of issue and the fair value of options at the time of their award. The expense would be recorded over the vesting period of each
stock and option grant.
The Volatility of Our Stock Price Could Adversely Affect Current and Future Stockholders
The market price of our common stock is volatile and fluctuates in response to various factors which are beyond our control. Such fluctuations are
particularly common in companies such as ours, which have not generated significant revenues. The following factors, in addition to other risk factors
described in this section, could cause the market price of our common stock to fluctuate substantially:
·
·
·
·
·
·

developments involving the execution of our business plan;
disclosure of any adverse results in litigation;
regulatory developments affecting our ability to develop our properties;
the dilutive effect or perceived dilutive effect of additional debt or equity financings;
perceptions in the marketplace of our company and the industry in which we operate; and
general economic, political and market conditions.
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In addition, the stock markets, from time to time, experience extreme price and volume fluctuations that may be unrelated or disproportionate to the
operating performance of companies. These broad fluctuations may adversely affect the market price of our common stock. Price volatility could be worse if
the trading volume of our common stock is low.
ITEM 1B. Unresolved Staff Comments
Not applicable at this time.
ITEM 2. Properties
Following is a description of our significant properties.
The Cadiz/Fenner Valley Property
Since 1983, we have acquired approximately 34,000 acres of largely contiguous land in the Cadiz and Fenner valleys of eastern San Bernardino
County, California (the “Cadiz/Fenner Property”). This area is located approximately 30 miles north of the Colorado River Aqueduct (“CRA”). In 1984, we
conducted investigations into the feasibility of agricultural development of this land. These investigations confirmed the availability of high-quality
groundwater in quantities appropriate for agricultural development.
Additional independent geotechnical and engineering studies conducted since 1985 have confirmed that the Cadiz/Fenner Property overlies an
aquifer system that is ideally suited for the conservation, recovery and delivery of indigenous groundwater, as well as the storage of conserved or imported
water, as contemplated by the Water Project. See Item 1, “Business – Narrative Description of Business – Water Resource Development”.
Other Eastern Mojave Properties
In addition to the Cadiz/Fenner Valley property, we also own approximately 11,000 additional acres in the eastern Mojave Desert portion of San
Bernardino County, California at two separate properties.
The first property consists of approximately 9,000 acres in the Piute Valley. This landholding is located approximately 15 miles from the resort
community of Laughlin, Nevada, and about 12 miles from the Colorado River town of Needles, California. Extensive hydrological studies, including the
drilling and testing of a full-scale production well, have demonstrated that this landholding is underlain by high-quality groundwater. The aquifer system
underlying this property is naturally recharged by precipitation (both rain and snow) within a watershed of approximately 975 square miles and could be
suitable for a water supply project, agricultural development or solar energy production. Certain of these properties are located in or adjacent to areas
designated by the federal government as Critical Desert Tortoise Habitat and/or Desert Wilderness Areas and are suitable candidates for preservation and
conservation.
Additionally, we own nearly 2,000 acres near Danby Dry Lake, approximately 30 miles southeast of our Cadiz/Fenner landholdings. Our Danby Dry
Lake property is located approximately 10 miles north of the Colorado River Aqueduct. Initial hydrological studies indicate that it has excellent potential
for water supply, agricultural development and related uses. Certain of the properties in this area may also be suitable for agricultural development and/or
preservation and conservation.
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Executive Offices
We lease approximately 7,200 square feet of office space in Los Angeles, California for our executive offices. The lease terminates in January
2016. Current base rent under the lease is approximately $14,500 per month.
Cadiz Real Estate
In December 2003, we transferred substantially all of our assets (with the exception of our office sublease, and certain office furniture and
equipment) to Cadiz Real Estate LLC, a Delaware limited liability company (“Cadiz Real Estate”). We hold 100% of the equity interests of Cadiz Real
Estate and, therefore, we continue to hold 100% beneficial ownership of the properties that we transferred to Cadiz Real Estate. The Board of Managers of
Cadiz Real Estate currently consists of two managers appointed by us.
Cadiz Real Estate is a co-obligor under our senior secured term loan, for which assets of Cadiz Real Estate have been pledged as security.
Because the transfer of our properties to Cadiz Real Estate has no effect on our ultimate beneficial ownership of these properties, we refer throughout
this Report to properties owned of record either by Cadiz Real Estate or by us as “our” properties.
Debt Secured by Properties
Our assets have been pledged as collateral for $45.7 million of senior secured debt outstanding as of December 31, 2014. Information regarding
interest rates and principal maturities is provided in Note 6 to the Consolidated Financial Statements.
ITEM 3. Legal Proceedings
CEQA Claims Challenging Water Project Approvals
As noted under Item 1A, Risk Factors, third parties have the ability in California to file litigation challenging the approval of a project.
In 2012, the Company was named as a real-party-in-interest in nine lawsuits related to the Water Project approvals granted in 2012 by the Santa
Margarita Water District (“SMWD”) and the County of San Bernardino (“County”) in accordance with the California Environmental Quality Act
(“CEQA”). In 2013, three cases were dismissed or otherwise settled. Trial in the six remaining cases, which were brought by two petitioners, began in
December 2013 and concluded in February 2014.
The six lawsuits challenged the following three (3) separate Project approvals:
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(1) MOU Approval – two cases filed by Tetra Technologies, Inc. (“Tetra”) (NYSE: TTI) challenging the May 2012 approvals of the Memorandum
of Understanding between Cadiz, SMWD and the County related to the Project’s Groundwater Management, Monitoring & Mitigation Plan
(“GMMMP”).
(2) EIR Approval – two cases filed by Tetra and Center for Biological Diversity, et al (“CBD”) challenging the adequacy of the EIR certified by
SMWD on July 31, 2012.
(3) GMMMP Approval – two cases filed by Tetra and CBD challenging the approval of the GMMMP by the County Board of Supervisors on
October 1, 2012:
In September 2014, the Orange County Superior Court (“Court”) issued final signed judgments (“Judgments”) formally denying all claims brought
in the six lawsuits and upholding the environmental review and the approvals described above. The Judgments also awarded costs to SMWD, the County,
Cadiz and Fenner Valley Mutual Water Company as the prevailing parties in the cases and served as the Court’s final actions in the six cases.
During the fourth quarter of 2014, the petitioners in these cases filed independent appeals of the six Judgments with the California Court of Appeals,
Fourth District. These appeals were anticipated and are expected to be heard by the Appeals Court in 2015. The appeals process is not projected to have any
impact on the Company’s ongoing implementation and pre-construction activities for the Water Project. We cannot predict with certainty the timing or
outcome of any of the proceedings.
Other Proceedings
There are no other material legal proceedings pending to which we are a party or of which any of our property is the subject.
ITEM 4. Mine Safety Disclosures
Not Applicable.
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PART II
ITEM 5. Market for Registrant's Common Equity, Related Stockholder Matters and Issuer Purchase of Equity Securities
Our common stock is currently traded on The NASDAQ Global Market ("NASDAQ") under the symbol "CDZI." The following table reflects actual
sales transactions for the dates that we were trading on NASDAQ, as reported by NASDAQ.
High
Sales Price

Quarter Ended

Low
Sales Price

2013:
March 31
June 30
September 30
December 31

$
$
$
$

6.79
4.83
5.15
7.22

$
$
$
$

6.69
4.58
5.05
6.74

$
$
$
$

7.10
8.48
10.63
11.69

$
$
$
$

6.91
8.29
9.87
11.09

2014:
March 31
June 30
September 30
December 31

On March 4, 2015, the high, low and last sales prices for the shares, as reported by Bloomberg, were $11.33, $11.06, and $11.18, respectively.
As of December 31, 2014, the number of stockholders of record of our common stock was 97.
To date, we have not paid a cash dividend on our common stock and do not anticipate paying any cash dividends in the foreseeable future. Our
senior secured term loan has covenants that prohibit the payment of dividends.
All securities sold by us during the three years ended December 31, 2014, which were not registered under the Securities Act of 1933, as amended,
have been previously reported in accordance with the requirements of Rule 12b-2 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended.
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STOCK PRICE PERFORMANCE
The stock price performance graph below compares the cumulative total return of Cadiz Inc. common stock against the cumulative total return of the
Standard & Poor’s Small Cap 600 NASDAQ U.S. index and the Russell 2000 ® index for the past five fiscal years. The graph indicates a measurement point of
December 31, 2009, and assumes a $100 investment on such date in Cadiz Inc. common stock, the Standard & Poor’s Small Cap 600 and the Russell 2000 ®
indices. With respect to the payment of dividends, Cadiz Inc. has not paid any dividends on its common stock, but the Standard & Poor’s Small Cap 600 and
the Russell 2000 ® indices assume that all dividends were reinvested. The stock price performance graph shall not be deemed incorporated by reference by
any general statement incorporating by reference this annual report on Form 10-K into any filing under the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, except to the
extent that Cadiz Inc. specifically incorporates this graph by reference, and shall not otherwise be deemed filed under such acts.
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ITEM 6. Selected Financial Data
The following selected financial data insofar as it relates to the years ended December 31, 2014, 2013, 2012, 2011, and 2010 has been derived from
our audited financial statements. The information that follows should be read in conjunction with the audited consolidated financial statements and notes
thereto for the period ended December 31, 2014 included in Part IV of this Form 10-K. See also Item 7, "Management's Discussion and Analysis of Financial
Condition and Results of Operations".
($ in thousands, except for per share data)
2014
Statement of Operations Data:
Total revenues
Net loss
Net loss applicable to common stock
Per share:
Net loss (basic and diluted)
Weighted-average common shares
outstanding

Common stock and additional paid-in
capital
Accumulated deficit
Stockholders' (deficit) equity

2011

2010

$
$
$

336
(18,881 )
(18,881 )

$
$
$

301
(22,677)
(22,677)

$
$
$

362
(19,574 )
(19,574 )

$
$
$

1,019
(16,837)
(16,837)

$
$
$

1,023
(15,899 )
(15,899 )

$

(1.15 )

$

(1.46)

$

(1.27 )

$

(1.20)

$

(1.16 )

16,370

15,570

2014
Balance Sheet Data:
Total assets
Long-term debt

Year Ended December 31,
2012

2013

15,438

14,082

December 31,
2012

2013

13,672

2011

2010

$
$

68,212
104,384

$
$

64,174
96,417

$
$

50,518
63,250

$
$

57,998
52,032

$
$

48,936
44,403

$
$
$

319,781
(359,519 )
(39,738 )

$
$
$

304,140
(340,638)
(36,498)

$
$
$

301,193
(317,961 )
(16,768 )

$
$
$

300,317
(298,387)
1,930

$
$
$

282,496
(281,550 )
946

Common shares issued and outstanding have increased from 13,677,772 in 2010 to 17,681,274 as of December 31, 2014. The increase is primarily
due to the issuance of shares to investors in private placements, the issuance of shares to investors upon warrant exercises, and the issuance of shares to
employees, vendors and lenders.
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ITEM 7. Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations
In connection with the "safe harbor" provisions of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995, the following discussion contains trend
analysis and other forward-looking statements. Forward-looking statements can be identified by the use of words such as "intends", "anticipates",
"believes", "estimates", "projects", "forecasts", "expects", "plans" and "proposes". Although we believe that the expectations reflected in these forwardlooking statements are based on reasonable assumptions, there are a number of risks and uncertainties that could cause actual results to differ materially
from these forward-looking statements. These include, among others, our ability to maximize value from our land and water resources and our ability to
obtain new financings as needed to meet our ongoing working capital needs. See additional discussion under the heading "Risk Factors” above.
Overview
We are a land and water resource development company with 45,000 acres of land in three areas of eastern San Bernardino County,
California. Virtually all of this land is underlain by high-quality, naturally recharging groundwater resources, and is situated in proximity to the Colorado
River and the Colorado River Aqueduct (“CRA”), a major source of imported water for Southern California. Our main objective is to realize the highest and
best use of these land and water resources in an environmentally responsible way.
For more than 20 years, we have maintained an agricultural development at our 34,000-acre property in the Cadiz and Fenner valleys of eastern San
Bernardino County (the “Cadiz/Fenner Property”), relying upon groundwater from the underlying aquifer system for irrigation. In 1993, we secured permits
to develop agriculture on up to 9,600 acres of the Cadiz/Fenner Property and withdraw more than one million acre-feet of groundwater from the underlying
aquifer system. Since that time, we have maintained various levels of agriculture at the property and this operation has provided our principal source of
revenue.
In addition to our sustainable agricultural operations, we believe that the long-term value of our land assets can best be derived through the
development of a combination of water supply and storage projects at our properties. The primary factor driving the value of such projects is continuing
pressure on water supplies throughout California, which has led Southern California water providers to actively seek new, reliable supply solutions to plan
for both short and long-term water needs. This includes environmental and regulatory restrictions on each of the State’s three main water sources: the State
Water Project, which provides water supplies from Northern California to the central and southern parts of the state, the CRA and the Los Angeles
Aqueduct. Southern California’s water providers rely on imports from these systems for a majority of their water supplies, but deliveries from all three in the
region have been below capacity over the last several years. Availability of supplies in California also differs greatly from year to year due to natural
hydrological variability.
At present, our water development efforts are primarily focused on the Cadiz Valley Water Conservation, Recovery and Storage Project (“Water
Project” or “Project”), which will capture and conserve millions of acre-feet of native groundwater currently being lost to evaporation from the aquifer system
beneath our Cadiz/Fenner Property and deliver it to water providers throughout Southern California (see “Water Resource Development” below). We believe
that the ultimate implementation of this Water Project will create the primary source of our future cash flow and, accordingly, our working capital
requirements relate largely to the development activities associated with this Water Project.
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We also continue to explore additional uses of our land and water resource assets, including new agricultural opportunities, the development of a
land conservation bank on our properties outside the Water Project area and other long-term legacy uses of our properties, such as habitat conservation and
cultural uses.
In addition to these development efforts, we will also pursue strategic investments in complementary business or infrastructure to meet our
objectives. We cannot predict with certainty when or if these objectives will be realized.
Water Resource Development
The Water Project is designed to supply, capture and conserve billions of gallons of renewable native groundwater currently being lost annually to
evaporation from the aquifer system underlying our Cadiz/Fenner Property, and provide a reliable water supply to water users in Southern California. By
implementing established groundwater management practices, the Water Project will create a new, sustainable water supply for Project participants without
adversely impacting the aquifer system or the desert environment. The total quantity of groundwater to be recovered and conveyed to Water Project
participants will not exceed a long-term annual average of 50,000 acre-feet per year for 50 years. The Project also offers participants the ability to carry-over
their annual supply and store it in the groundwater basin from year to year. A second phase of the Water Project, Phase II, will offer approximately one
million acre-feet of storage capacity that can be used to hold imported water supplies at the Water Project area.
Water Project facilities required for Phase I primarily include, among other things:
· High yield wells designed to efficiently recover available native groundwater from beneath the Water Project area;
· A water conveyance pipeline to deliver water from the well field to the CRA; and
· An energy source to provide power to the well-field, pipeline and pumping plant.
If an imported water storage component of the Project is ultimately implemented in Phase II, the following additional facilities would be required,
among other things:
· A pumping plant to pump water through the conveyance pipeline from the CRA to the Project well-field; and
· Spreading basins, which are shallow settling ponds that will be configured to efficiently percolate water from the ground surface down to
the water table using subsurface storage capacity for the storage of water.
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In general, several elements are needed to implement such a project: (1) a water conveyance pipeline right-of-way from the Water Project area to a
delivery system; (2) storage and supply purchase agreements with one or more public water agencies or private water utilities; (3) environmental/regulatory
permits; and (4) construction and working capital. As described below, the first three elements have been progressed on a concurrent basis. The fourth is
dependent on actions arising from the completion of the first three.
(1) A Water Conveyance Pipeline Right-of-Way from the Water Project Area to a Delivery System
In September 2008, we secured a right-of-way for the Water Project’s water conveyance pipeline by entering into a lease agreement with the Arizona
& California Railroad Company (“ARZC”), which operated an active shortline railroad extending from Cadiz to Matthie, Arizona. The agreement allows for
the use of a portion of the railroad’s right-of-way to construct and operate a water conveyance pipeline for a period up to 99 years. The buried pipeline would
be constructed parallel to the railroad tracks and be used to convey water between our Cadiz Valley property and the CRA in Freda, California.
Our lease agreement with the ARZC also expressly requires that the Project further several railroad purposes and, under the terms of the lease
agreement, the ARZC reserved water supplies from the Project for its operational needs as well as access to Project facilities, such as roads and power
appurtenances, for the benefit of its railroad operation. In September 2013, we also entered into a trackage rights agreement with the ARZC that would
enable the operation of steam-powered, passenger excursion trains on the line powered by water made available from the pipeline.
The pipeline route was fully analyzed in the Water Project’s Final Environmental Impact Report (“EIR”) as part of the CEQA environmental review
process completed in 2012 and was found to be the environmentally preferred route for the pipeline. Our plan to construct the Project pipeline within the
railroad right-of-way is similar to and modeled after the thousands of other existing longitudinal uses of rail corridors in place across the United States today,
such as telecommunications lines, natural gas and petroleum product lines and other water lines. Under the General Railroad Right-of-Way Act of March 3,
1875 (“1875 Act”), according to which many of these railroad corridors were established, a railroad can lease its property for third party uses without consent
of the federal government so long as the use also serves railroad purposes.
In August 2014, the U.S. Bureau of Land Management issued guidance (Instruction Memorandum No. 2014-122) to its field offices requiring the
evaluation of all existing and proposed uses of 1875 Act railroad rights-of-way to determine whether or not they further a railroad purpose. If the BLM
determines that a third-party use does further a railroad purpose, then the railroad or third parties authorized by it may proceed with the activity without
further federal consent or involvement. If BLM determines that the proposed activity does not further a railroad purpose, then the railroad or third parties
authorized by it will have to obtain a permit from BLM in order to proceed. We are currently in communication with the BLM regarding its assessment of the
Project’s proposed use of the ARZC right-of-way and the numerous railroad purposes served, as directed by the new guidance.
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In addition to this planned pipeline, we also acquired an unused natural gas pipeline (as described in “Existing Pipeline Asset” below) that exists in
the Water Project area as a means to access additional distribution systems in Phase II of the Water Project. Initial feasibility studies indicate that this
pipeline could be used as a component of the Water Project to distribute water to participants or import water for storage at the Water Project area in Phase
II. The potential use of this pipeline was preliminarily analyzed as part of the Water Project’s EIR. Additional environmental review would be required prior
to converting this line for water distribution.
(2) Storage and Supply Agreements with One or More Public Water Agencies or Private Water Utilities
In 2010 and 2011, we entered into option and environmental cost sharing agreements with six water providers: Santa Margarita Water District
(“SMWD”), Golden State Water Company (a wholly-owned subsidiary of American States Water [NYSE: AWR]), Three Valleys Municipal Water District,
Suburban Water Systems (a wholly owned subsidiary of SouthWest Water Company), Jurupa Community Services District and California Water Service
Company, the third largest investor-owned American water utility. The six water providers serve more than one million customers in cities throughout
California’s San Bernardino, Riverside, Los Angeles, Orange, Imperial and Ventura Counties.
Following CEQA certification, SMWD was the first participant to convert its option agreement and adopt resolutions approving a Water Purchase
and Sale Agreement for 5,000 acre-fee of water. The structure of the SMWD purchase agreement calls for an annually adjusted water supply payment, plus a
pro rata portion of the capital recovery charge and operating and maintenance costs. The capital recovery charge is calculated by amortizing the total capital
investment by the Company over a 30 year term. Under the terms of the option agreements with the other five water providers named above, each agency has
the right to acquire an annual supply of 5,000 acre-feet of water at $775 per acre foot (“AF”) (2010 dollars), which is competitive with their incremental cost
of new water. In addition, these agencies have options to acquire storage rights in the Water Project to allow for the management of their Water Project
supplies in complement with their other water resources. We are currently working with these water providers to convert their option agreements to definitive
economic agreements.
In 2014, we also executed Letters of Intent (“LOIs”) with two California water providers and two California agricultural entities reserving up to
20,000 acre-feet of water per year from the Water Project at $960/acre-foot (2014 dollars) delivered to the Colorado River Aqueduct. In December 2014, we
converted one of these LOIs with San Luis Water District (“San Luis”) to a Water Purchase and Sale Agreement (“PSA”) for 10,000 acre-feet per year. Under
the terms of the PSA, San Luis will pay an initial price of $960 per acre-foot (2014 dollars) for water made available to it by the Project. The payment will be
adjusted annually in accordance with the Bureau of Labor Statistics Water and Sewer Maintenance Index up to a maximum of five percent (5%) per year. San
Luis also secured the right to acquire specified carry-over storage rights in the Water Project to achieve year to year flexibility in its use of water for $1,500
per AF and an annual management fee of $20 per AF of acquired storage capacity. Any delivery of the water from the Project to San Luis will be subject to an
exchange with the Metropolitan Water District of Southern California or another eligible State Water Project contractor and terms of which will be finalized
prior to commencement of Project construction.
We have executed LOIs, option agreements and purchase agreements that are in excess of Water Project capacity and are working collaboratively
with the remaining water providers to account for any oversubscription as we progress final definitive PSAs.
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(3) Environmental/Regulatory Permits
In order to properly develop and quantify the sustainability of the Water Project, and prior to initiating the formal permitting process for the Water
Project, we commissioned environmental consulting firm CH2M HILL to complete a comprehensive study of the water resources at the Project
area. Following a year of analysis, CH2M HILL released its study of the aquifer system in February 2010. Utilizing new models produced by the U.S.
Geological Survey in 2006 and 2008, the study estimated the total groundwater in storage in the aquifer system to be between 17 and 34 million acre-feet, a
quantity on par with Lake Mead, the nation’s largest surface reservoir. The study also identified a renewable annual supply of native groundwater in the
aquifer system currently being lost to evaporation. CH2M HILL’s findings, which were peer reviewed by leading groundwater experts, confirmed that the
aquifer system could sustainably support the Water Project.
Further, and also prior to beginning the formal environmental permitting process, we entered into a Memorandum of Understanding (“MOU”) with
the Natural Heritage Institute (“NHI”), a leading global environmental organization committed to protecting aquatic ecosystems, to assist with our efforts to
sustainably manage the development of our Cadiz/Fenner Property. As part of this “Green Compact”, we will follow stringent plans for groundwater
management and habitat conservation.
As discussed in (2), above, we entered into environmental cost-sharing agreements with all participating water providers creating a framework for
funds to be committed by each participant to share in the costs associated with the CEQA review work. SMWD served as the lead agency for the review
process, which began in February 2011 with SMWD’s issuance of a Notice of Preparation (“NOP”) of a Draft Environmental Impact Report (“Draft ERI”).
Following two NOP public scoping meetings, SMWD released the Draft EIR in December 2011. The Draft EIR analyzed potential impacts to
environmental resources at the Water Project area, including critical resources of the desert environment such as vegetation, mountain springs, and water and
air quality. The analysis of the Water Project considered peer-reviewed technical reports, independently collected data, existing reports and the Project’s
state of the art Groundwater Management, Monitoring and Mitigation Plan (“GMMMP”). SMWD held a 100-day public comment period for the Draft EIR,
during which SMWD hosted two public comment meetings and an informational workshop.
In May 2012, SMWD, Cadiz and the County of San Bernardino also entered into a Memorandum of Understanding creating the framework for
finalizing the GMMMP in accordance with the County’s desert groundwater ordinance.
In July 2012, SMWD released the Final EIR and responses to public comments. The Final EIR summarized that, with the exception of unavoidable
short-term construction emissions, by implementing the measures developed in the GMMMP, the Project will avoid significant impacts to desert resources. A
public hearing was held on July 25, 2012 by the SMWD Board of Directors to take public testimony and consider certification of the Final EIR. On July 31,
2012, the SMWD Board of Directors certified the Final EIR.
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Following SMWD’s certification of the Final EIR, the San Bernardino County Board of Supervisors voted on October 1, 2012 to approve
the GMMMP for the Project and adopted certain findings under CEQA, becoming the first Responsible Agency to take an approving action pursuant to the
certified EIR. San Bernardino County served as a Responsible Agency in the CEQA review process as the local government entity responsible for oversight
over groundwater resources in the Cadiz Valley.
Third parties in California have the ability to challenge CEQA approvals in State Court and, in 2012, the Company was named as a real-party-ininterest in nine lawsuits challenging the various Water Project approvals granted by SMWD and San Bernardino County. In 2013, three cases were dismissed
or otherwise settled. Trial in the six remaining cases, which were brought by two petitioners, began in December 2013 and concluded in February 2014. In
September 2014, the Court issued final signed judgments (“Judgments”) formally denying all claims brought in the six lawsuits. The Judgments upheld the
environmental review and approvals of the Water Project and also awarded costs to SMWD, the County, Cadiz and Fenner Valley Mutual Water Company as
the prevailing parties in the cases. The Judgments served as the Court’s final actions in the six cases.
During the fourth quarter of 2014, the petitioners filed independent appeals of the six Judgments in the California Court of Appeals, Fourth District.
See Item 3, “Legal Proceedings” for more information. These appeals were anticipated and are expected to be heard by the Appeals Court in 2015. The
appeals process is not projected to have any impact on the Company’s ongoing implementation and pre-construction activities for the Water Project.
Because Water Project supplies must enter and be transported within the CRA to reach the Project’s customers, Metropolitan must also take action as
a responsible agency under CEQA prior to construction of the Project regarding the terms and conditions of the Project’s use of the CRA. Water Project
supplies will enter Metropolitan’s CRA in accordance with its published engineering and design standards and subject to all applicable fees and charges
routinely established by Metropolitan for the conveyance of water within its service territory. We expect Metropolitan to consider the terms and conditions
of transportation for our customers’ water later this year.
(4) Construction and Working Capital
As part of the Water Purchase and Sale Agreement with SMWD referred to in (2), above, SMWD further authorized to continue next steps with the
Company, which includes final permitting, design and construction.
As described above, construction of Phase I of the Water Project would primarily consist of well-field facilities at the Project site, a conveyance
pipeline extending approximately 43 miles along the right-of-way described in (1), above, from the well-field to the CRA, and an energy source to pump
water through the conveyance pipeline between the Project well-field and the CRA. The construction of these facilities will require capital financing, which
is expected to be entirely provided with lower-cost senior debt, secured by the new facility assets. The Company’s existing corporate term debt (see Item 7 –
Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations – Liquidity and Capital Resources), provides us the flexibility to
incorporate Water Project construction financing within our current debt structure.
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Existing wells at the Cadiz/Fenner Property currently in use for our agricultural operations will be integrated into the Water Project well-field,
reducing the number of wells that must be constructed prior to Project implementation.
Existing Pipeline Asset
As described above (see “Water Resource Development”), we currently hold ownership rights to a 96-mile existing idle natural gas pipeline from the
Cadiz/Fenner Property to Barstow, California that would be converted for the transportation of water.
In September 2011, we entered into an agreement with El Paso Natural Gas (“EPNG”), a subsidiary of Kinder Morgan Inc., providing us with rights to
purchase approximately 220-miles of idle, natural gas pipelines between Bakersfield and Cadiz, California for $40 million.
Initial feasibility studies indicated that upon conversion the 30-inch line could transport between 20,000 and 30,000 acre-feet of water per year
between the Water Project area and various points along the Central and Northern California water transportation network. In February 2012, we made a $1
million payment to EPNG to extend our option to purchase the 220-mile line until April 2013.
In December 2012, we entered into a new agreement with EPNG dividing the 220-mile pipeline in Barstow, California, with the Company gaining
ownership rights to the 96-mile eastern segment between Barstow and the Cadiz Valley and returning to EPNG rights to the 124-mile western segment for its
own use. The 96-mile eastern portion from the Cadiz Valley to Barstow was identified as the most critical segment of the line for accessing the state’s water
transportation infrastructure. The Barstow area serves as a hub for water delivered from northern and central California to communities in Southern
California’s High Desert.
In consideration of the new agreement, EPNG reduced the purchase price of the 96-mile eastern segment to $1 (one dollar), plus previous option
payments totaling $1.07 million already made by the Company. On April 11, 2014, the Company paid the remaining purchase price of $1 (one dollar) and
secured ownership of the asset. In addition, the agreement provides that if EPNG files for regulatory approval of any new use of the 124-mile western segment
by December 2015, EPNG will make a payment of $10 million to the Company on the date the application for regulatory approval is filed.
The 96-mile Cadiz-Barstow pipeline creates significant opportunities for our water resource development efforts. Once converted to water use, the
pipeline can be used to directly connect the Cadiz area to northern and central California water sources, serving a growing need for additional locations for
storage of water south of the Bay Delta region. In addition, the 96-mile pipeline creates new opportunities to deliver water, either directly or via exchange, to
potential customers in San Bernardino and Kern Counties, areas which do not currently have an interconnection point with the Project. When both the 96mile line and the 43-mile pipeline to the CRA become operational, Cadiz would link the two major water delivery systems in California providing flexible
opportunities for both supply and storage.
The entire EPNG pipeline was evaluated in the Water Project’s EIR during the CEQA process at a programmatic level. Any use of the line would be
conducted in conformity with the Project’s GMMMP and is subject to further CEQA evaluation (see “Water Resource Development” above).
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Agricultural Development
Within the Cadiz/Fenner Property, 9,600 acres have been zoned for agriculture and we have developed a total of 1,920 acres of the property for
agricultural operations. The infrastructure currently includes six wells that are interconnected within a portion of this acreage for current agricultural use, and
three additional production wells, with the nine wells together having total annual production capacity of approximately 20,000 acre-feet of
water. Additionally, there are housing and kitchen facilities that support up to 300 employees. If the entire 9,600 acres were developed and irrigated, total
water usage would be approximately 40,000 – 50,000 acre-feet per year depending on the crop mix. The underlying groundwater, fertile soil, and desert
temperatures are well suited for a wide variety of fruits and vegetables.
Permanent crops in production currently include 160 acres of vineyard used to produce dried-on-the-vine raisins and 340 acres of lemon
orchards. All crops are farmed using sustainable agricultural practices.
We currently derive our agricultural revenues through direct farming and sale of our products into the market or through the lease of our agricultural
properties to third parties for farming. The entire organic raisin crop grown at the property is farmed by the Company and we incur all of the costs required to
produce and harvest the crop. The harvested raisins are then sold in bulk to a raisin processing facility.
Approximately 340 acres of lemons are presently being farmed under a 2013 lease agreement with Limoneira Company (“Limoneira”). Limoneira
has planted 140 acres of new lemons since 2013 under the lease agreement. In January 2015, Limoneira also acquired 200 acres of young lemon trees and
associated irrigation lines from the Company and one of its leasing tenants for approximately $1.2 million, and amended its lease with us to include the
additional 200 acres. Under the amended lease agreements, Limoneira now has the right to plant up to an additional 1,140 acres of lemons over the next
three years. In conjunction with the new plantings of lemons, we elected to remove our existing older 240 acres of lemons that had reached the end of their
commercial life. All lemons grown on the property are now pursuant to the lease with Limoneira.
In consideration for the lease arrangement, Limoneira provides an annual base rent and will also provide a profit-sharing payment once its lemon
orchards reach commercial production.
Agricultural revenues will vary from year to year based on the number of acres in development, crop yields, and prices. We do not expect that our
agricultural revenues will be material to our overall results of operations once the Water Project is fully operational. However, our agricultural operations are
expected to be maintained in complement with the Water Project to provide added value to Project operations.
Additional Eastern Mojave Properties
We also own approximately 11,000 acres outside of the Cadiz/Fenner Valley area in other parts of the Mojave Desert in eastern San Bernardino
County.
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Our primary landholding outside of the Cadiz area is approximately 9,000 acres in the Piute Valley. This landholding is located approximately 15
miles from the resort community of Laughlin, Nevada, and about 12 miles from the Colorado River town of Needles, California. Extensive hydrological
studies, including the drilling and testing of a full-scale production well, have demonstrated that this landholding is underlain by high-quality
groundwater. The aquifer system underlying this property is naturally recharged by precipitation (both rain and snow) within a watershed of approximately
975 square miles and could be suitable for a water supply project, agricultural development or solar energy production. Certain of these properties are
located in or adjacent to areas designated by the federal government as Critical Desert Tortoise Habitat and/or Desert Wilderness Areas and are suitable
candidates for preservation and conservation (see “Land Conservation Bank” below).
Additionally, we own acreage located near Danby Dry Lake, approximately 30 miles southeast of our Cadiz/Fenner Valley properties. The Danby
Dry Lake property is located approximately 10 miles north of the CRA. Initial hydrological studies indicate that the area has excellent potential for a water
supply project. Certain of the properties in this area may also be suitable for agricultural development and/or preservation and conservation.
Land Conservation Bank
As stated above, approximately 10,000 acres of our properties outside of the Cadiz/Fenner Valley area are located within terrain designated by the
federal government as Critical Desert Tortoise Habitat and/or Desert Wilderness Areas and have limited development opportunities. In February 2015, the
California Department of Fish and Wildlife approved our establishment of the Fenner Valley Desert Tortoise Conservation Bank (“Fenner Bank”), a land
conservation bank that makes available approximately 7,500 acres of our properties located within Critical Desert Tortoise Habitat for mitigation of impacts
to tortoise and other sensitive species that would be caused by development in the Southern California desert. Under its enabling documents, the Fenner
Bank will offer credits that can be acquired by entities that must mitigate or offset impacts linked to planned development. For example, this bank could
potentially service the mitigation requirements of numerous utility-scale solar development projects being considered throughout Riverside and San
Bernardino Counties, or military, residential and commercial development in approved areas throughout the desert. Credits sold by the Fenner Bank will
fund our permanent preservation of the land as well as research by outside entities into desert tortoise health and species protection.
Other Opportunities
Other opportunities in the water and agricultural or related infrastructure business complementary to our current objectives could provide new
opportunities for our Company.
Over the longer-term, we believe the population of Southern California, Nevada and Arizona will continue to grow, and that, in time, the economics
of commercial and residential development at our properties may become attractive.
We remain committed to the sustainable use of our land and water assets, and will continue to explore all opportunities for environmentally
responsible development of these assets. We cannot predict with certainty which of these various opportunities will ultimately be utilized.
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Results of Operations
(a)

Year Ended December 31, 2014 Compared to Year Ended December 31, 2013

We have not received significant revenues from our water resource and real estate development activity to date. Our revenues have been limited to
our agricultural operations. As a result, we continue to incur a net loss from operations. We had revenues of $336 thousand for the year ended December 31,
2014, and $301 thousand for the year ended December 31, 2013. The net loss totaled $18.9 million for the year ended December 31, 2014, compared with a
net loss of $22.7 million for the year ended December 31, 2013.
Our primary expenses are our ongoing overhead costs associated with the development of the Water Project (i.e., general and administrative
expense) and our interest expense. We will continue to incur non-cash expense in connection with our management and director equity incentive plans.
Revenues. Revenue totaled $336 thousand during the year ended December 31, 2014, compared to $301 thousand during the year ended December
31, 2013.
Cost of Sales. Cost of sales totaled $357 thousand during the year ended December 31, 2014, compared with $555 thousand during the year ended
December 31, 2013. The lower cost of sales for the year ended December 31, 2014, related largely to the lower lemon harvest related to the smaller size of the
2014 lemon crop.
General and Administrative Expenses. General and administrative expenses during the year ended December 31, 2014, totaled $10.1 million
compared with $13.5 million for the year ended December 31, 2013. Non-cash compensation costs related to stock and option awards are included in general
and administrative expenses.
General and administrative expenses, exclusive of stock-based compensation costs, totaled $9.0 million in the year ended December 31, 2014,
compared with $12.9 million for the year ended December 31, 2013. The decrease in general and administrative expense in 2014 was primarily due to lower
litigation costs related to the Water Project due to the timing of the administrative trial (see “Water Resource Development” above).
Compensation costs from stock and option awards for the year ended December 31, 2014, totaled $1.1 million compared with $516 thousand for the
year ended December 31, 2013. The 2014 expense reflects the vesting schedule of stock awards under the 2014 equity incentive plan, while the 2013
expense is related to shares awarded to the law firm of Brownstein Hyatt Farber and Schreck LLP for certain legal and advisory services provided to the
Company.
Depreciation. Depreciation expense totaled $254 thousand for each of the years ended December 31, 2014 and 2013.
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Interest Expense, net. Net interest expense totaled $8.5 million during the year ended December 31, 2014, compared to $7.6 million during
2013. The following table summarizes the components of net interest expense for the two periods (in thousands):
Year Ended
December 31,
2014
2013
Interest on outstanding debt
Amortization of debt discount
Amortization of deferred loan costs

$

7,659 $
633
226

6,069
1,352
223

$

8,518 $

7,644

The interest on outstanding debt increased from $6.1 million to $7.7 million due to the increase in interest rate on a larger credit facility associated
with our March 2013 debt refinancing and our expanded working capital facility in October 2013. See Note 6 to the Consolidated Financial Statements,
“Long-Term Debt”.
Prior Debt Refinancings. On March 5, 2013, we completed arrangements with our senior lenders to refinance our existing $66 million corporate term
debt. As a result, in 2013 we recorded a loss on extinguishment of debt in the amount of $1.06 million which consisted of the write-off of unamortized debt
discount, unamortized debt issuance costs and fees paid to the lenders. We incurred $1.2 million of legal expenses and agent fees related to the negotiation
and documentation of the refinancing which was capitalized and is being amortized over the life of the term loan. In October 2013, we entered into an
agreement with our senior lender to increase our existing secured mortgage loan by $10 million. In connection with this agreement, we issued 700,000 share
of Cadiz Inc. common stock to the senior lender subject to certain restrictions on resale. The fair value of the shares of common stock issued totaled
approximately $2.4 million, which was recorded as additional debt discount with a corresponding amount recorded as additional paid-in capital. Such debt
discount is accreted to the redemption value of the instrument over the remaining term of the loan as additional interest expense. In addition, we incurred
$110 thousand of lender fees which was recorded as additional debt discount and is being amortized over the remaining term of the loan.
(b)

Year Ended December 31, 2013 Compared to Year Ended December 31, 2012

We had revenues of $301 thousand for the year ended December 31, 2013, and $362 thousand for the year ended December 31, 2012. The net loss
totaled $22.7 million for the year ended December 31, 2013, compared with a net loss of $19.6 million for the year ended December 31, 2012.
Revenues. Revenue totaled $301 thousand during the year ended December 31, 2013, compared to $362 thousand during the year ended December
31, 2012.
Cost of Sales. Cost of sales totaled $555 thousand during the year ended December 31, 2013, compared with $521 thousand during the year ended
December 31, 2012.
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General and Administrative Expenses. General and administrative expenses during the year ended December 31, 2013, totaled $13.5 million
compared with $12.6 million for the year ended December 31, 2012. Non-cash compensation costs related to stock and option awards are included in general
and administrative expenses.
General and administrative expenses, exclusive of stock-based compensation costs, totaled $13.0 million in the year ended December 31, 2013,
compared with $12.2 million for the year ended December 31, 2012. The increase in general and administrative expense in 2013 was primarily due to
litigation costs related to the Water Project.
Compensation costs from stock and option awards for the year ended December 31, 2013, totaled $516 thousand compared with $383 thousand for
the year ended December 31, 2012. The expense reflects the vesting schedules of the stock and option awards under the 2009 Equity Incentive Plan. The
higher 2013 expense was primarily due to higher stock non-cash compensation costs related to shares awarded to the Brownstein law firm for certain legal
and advisory services to the Company (See Note 9 to the Consolidated Financial Statements, “Common Stock”), partially offset by a decrease in stock based
non-cash compensation costs related to stock and options issued in 2011 under the 2009 Equity Incentive Plan.
Depreciation. Depreciation expenses totaled $254 thousand for the year ended December 31, 2013, compared to $350 thousand for the year ended
December 31, 2012.
Interest Expense, net. Net interest expense totaled $7.6 million during the year ended December 31, 2013, compared to $6.8 million during
2012. The following table summarizes the components of net interest expense for the two periods (in thousands):
Year Ended
December 31,
2013
2012
Interest on outstanding debt
Amortization of debt discount
Amortization of deferred loan costs
Interest income

$

6,069 $
1,352
223
-

3,589
3,123
108
(3 )

$

7,644 $

6,817

The interest on outstanding debt increased from $3.6 million to $6.1 million due to the increase in interest rate on a larger credit facility associated
with our March 2013 debt refinancing and our expanded working capital facility in October 2013. See Note 6 to the Consolidated Financial Statements,
“Long-Term Debt”.
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Liquidity and Capital Resources
(a)

Current Financing Arrangements

As we have not received significant revenues from our development activities to date, we have been required to obtain financing to bridge the gap
between the time water resource and other development expenses are incurred and the time that revenue will commence. Historically, we have addressed
these needs primarily through secured debt financing arrangements, private equity placements and the exercise of outstanding stock options and
warrants. We have also worked with our secured lenders to structure our debt in a way which allows us to continue development of the Water Project and
minimize the dilution of the ownership interests of common stockholders.
In March 2013, we refinanced our term debt. The major components of the March 2013 refinancing included:
1. A $30 million senior term loan secured by the underlying assets of the Company (the “Senior Secured Debt”) that accrues interest at 8% per annum
and require no principal or interest payments before maturity in March 2016; and
2. A $53.5 million in convertible notes (the “Convertible Notes”) that accrue interest at 7% per annum with no principal or interest payments required
before maturity in March 2018.
We believe that by breaking our debt into two components, we now have the flexibility to incorporate project financing for the Water Project, as
necessary, into our current debt structure. While the senior term loan would be required to be taken out by any necessary project financing, the $53.5 million
Convertible Notes have been designed to allow project financing to be placed ahead of it in terms of priority.
On October 30, 2013, we entered into an agreement (“Credit Agreement”) with our majority senior lender, MSD Credit Opportunity Master Fund,
L.P. (“MSD Credit”), to increase our existing $30 million senior secured mortgage loan by $10 million to fund additional working capital. This $10 million
tranche accrues interest at 8% per annum and requires no principal or interest payments prior to maturity on June 30, 2017. The $10 million and the original
$30 million are both secured by the underlying assets of the Company, including all landholdings and infrastructure. The Credit Agreement also now
provides that in the case of certain asset sales unrelated to the Water Project, the Company would retain for working capital purposes up to 50% of the first
$10 million of sales, with the remainder requiring mandatory prepayment of the Senior Secured Debt. In addition, as part of this transaction, we issued
700,000 shares of Cadiz Inc. common stock to MSD Credit subject to certain restrictions on resale.
Both the Senior Secured Debt and the Convertible Notes contain representations, warranties and covenants that are typical for agreements of this
type, including restrictions that would limit our ability to incur additional indebtedness, incur liens, pay dividends or make restricted payments, dispose of
assets, make investments and merge or consolidate with another person. However, while there are affirmative covenants, there are no financial maintenance
covenants and no restrictions on our ability to issue additional common stock to fund future working capital needs. The debt covenants associated with the
new loans were negotiated by the parties with a view towards our operating and financial condition as it existed at the time the agreements were executed. At
December 31, 2014, we were in compliance with our debt covenants.
As we continue to actively pursue our business strategy, additional financing may continue to be required. See “Outlook” below. The covenants in
the term debt do not prohibit our use of additional equity financing and allow us to retain 100% of the proceeds of any equity financing. We do not expect
the loan covenants to materially limit our ability to finance our water development activities.
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At December 31, 2014, we had no outstanding credit facilities other than the Senior Secured Debt and the Convertible Notes.
Cash Used for Operating Activities. Cash used for operating activities totaled $10.1 million for the year ended December 31, 2014, $15.8 million for
the year ended December 31, 2013, and $11.4 million for the year ended December 31, 2012. The cash was primarily used to fund: (i) general and
administrative expenses related to our water development efforts; (ii) litigation costs; and (iii) a $3.3 million cash payment in March 2013 related to the lease
agreement with the Arizona & California Railroad Company to use a portion of the railroad’s right-of-way to construct and operate a water conveyance
pipeline which is reflected in the increase in other assets in the consolidated statement of cash flows.
Cash Used For Investing Activities. Cash used for investing activities in the year ended December 31, 2014, was $72 thousand, compared with $167
thousand for the year ended December 31, 2013, and $3.3 million for the year ended December 31, 2012. The 2012 period included additional investments
in environmental work related to the Water Project.
Cash Provided by Financing Activities. Cash provided by financing activities totaled $14.5 million for the year ended December 31, 2014, compared
with $26.1 million for the year ended December 31, 2013, and $5.0 million for the year ended December 31, 2012. The 2014 results include $14.5 million of
net proceeds from the issuance of shares under a shelf takedown offering. The 2013 results include $27.4 million of proceeds from the issuance of long-term
debt, offset by $1.2 million in financing costs related to debt refinancing. The 2012 results include $5.0 million in proceeds under a working capital
facility. See “Current Financing Arrangements” above.
(b)

Outlook

Short-Term Outlook. Our cash resources of $16.2 million as of December 31, 2014 provide us with sufficient funds to meet our expected working
capital needs through the end of February 2016. Our existing first mortgage debt obligation comes due in March 2016. See Note 6 to the Consolidated
Financial Statements, “Long-Term Debt”. Based on our progress with the Water Project, we will need to extinguish, extend, or replace this debt obligation
prior to that time. Should we require additional working capital to fund operations, we expect to continue our historical practice of structuring our financing
arrangements to match the anticipated needs of our development activities. See “Long-Term Outlook”. No assurances can be given, however, as to the
availability or terms of any new financing.
Long-Term Outlook. In the longer term, we will need to raise additional capital to finance working capital needs, capital expenditures and any
payments due under our Senior Secured Debt or our Convertible Notes at maturity (see “Current Financing Arrangements” above).
Our future working capital needs will depend upon the specific measures we pursue in the entitlement and development of our water resources and
other developments. Future capital expenditures will depend primarily on the progress of the Water Project.
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We are evaluating the amount of cash needed, and the manner in which such cash will be raised, on an ongoing basis. We may meet any future cash
requirements through a variety of means, including equity or debt placements, or through the sale or other disposition of assets. Equity placements would be
undertaken only to the extent necessary, so as to minimize the dilutive effect of any such placements upon our existing stockholders. Limitations on our
liquidity and ability to raise capital may adversely affect us. Sufficient liquidity is critical to meet our resource development activities. Although we
currently expect our sources of capital to be sufficient to meet our near-term liquidity needs, there can be no assurance that our liquidity requirements will
continue to be satisfied. If the Company cannot raise needed funds, it might be forced to make substantial reductions in its operating expenses, which could
adversely affect its ability to implement its current business plan and ultimately its viability as a company.
(c)

Critical Accounting Policies

As discussed in Note 2 to our Consolidated Financial Statements, the preparation of financial statements in conformity with accounting principles
generally accepted in the United States requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect amounts reported in the accompanying
consolidated financial statements and related footnotes. In preparing these financial statements, management has made its best estimates and judgments of
certain amounts included in the financial statements based on all relevant information available at the time and giving due consideration to materiality. We
do not believe there is a great likelihood that materially different amounts would be reported related to the accounting policies described below. However,
application of these policies involves the exercise of judgment and use of assumptions as to future uncertainties and, as a result, actual results could differ
from these estimates. Management has concluded that the following critical accounting policies described below affect the most significant judgments and
estimates used in the preparation of the consolidated financial statements.
(1) Intangible and Other Long-Lived Assets. Property, plant and equipment, intangible and certain other long-lived assets are depreciated or
amortized over their useful lives. Useful lives are based on management’s estimates of the period over which the assets will generate revenue.
(2) Goodwill. As a result of a merger in May 1988 between two companies, which eventually became known as Cadiz Inc., goodwill in the amount of
$7,006,000 was recorded. Approximately $3,193,000 of this amount was amortized until the adoption of Accounting Standards Codification 350,
“Intangibles – Goodwill and Other” (“ASC 350”) on January 1, 2002.
(3) Valuation of Goodwill and Long-Lived Assets. The Company assesses long-lived assets, excluding goodwill, for recoverability whenever events
or changes in circumstances indicate that their carrying value may not be recoverable through the estimated undiscounted future cash flows resulting from
the use of the assets. If it is determined that the carrying value of long-lived assets may not be recoverable, the impairment is measured by using the projected
discounted cash-flow method.
The Company tests goodwill for impairment annually as of December 31, or more frequently if events or circumstances indicate carrying values may
not be recoverable.
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The Company uses a two-step impairment test to identify potential goodwill impairment and measure the amount of a goodwill impairment loss to
be recognized (if any) for the Company. The first step considers whether there are qualitative factors present such that it is more likely than not a goodwill
impairment exists. If based on qualitative factors it is more likely than not a goodwill impairment exists, the Company performs “Step 2” as described below.
The step 2 calculation of the impairment test compares the implied fair value of the goodwill to the carrying value of goodwill. The implied fair
value of goodwill represents the excess of the estimated fair value above the fair value of the Company's identified assets and liabilities. If the carrying value
of goodwill exceeds the implied fair value of goodwill, an impairment loss is recognized in an amount equal to the excess (not to exceed the carrying value
of goodwill). The determination of the fair value of its assets and liabilities is performed as of the measurement date using observable market data before and
after the measurement date (if that subsequent information is relevant to the fair value on the measurement date).
(4) Deferred Tax Assets and Valuation Allowances. To date, the Company has not generated significant revenue from its water development
programs, and it has a history of net operating losses. As such, the Company has generated significant deferred tax assets, including large net operating loss
carryforwards for federal and state income taxes for which it has recorded a full valuation allowance. Management is currently working on water storage,
water supply, agriculture and solar energy development projects, including the Water Project, that are designed to generate future taxable income, although
there can be no guarantee that this will occur. If taxable income is generated in future years, some portion or all of the valuation allowance will be reversed,
and an increase in net income would consequently be reported.
(5) Stock-Based Compensation. The Company applies the Black-Scholes valuation model in determining the fair value of options granted to
employees and consultants. For employees, the fair value is then charged to expense on the straight-line basis over the requisite service period. For
consultants, the fair value is remeasured at each reporting period and recorded as a liability until the award is settled.
ASC 718 also requires the Company to estimate forfeitures in calculating the expense related to stock-based compensation as opposed to only
recognizing forfeitures and the corresponding reduction in expense as they occur. As of December 31, 2014, all options outstanding are fully vested;
therefore, there is no potential impact of forfeitures.
(d)

New Accounting Pronouncements
See Note 2 to the Consolidated Financial Statements, “Summary of Significant Accounting Policies”.

(e)

Off Balance Sheet Arrangements
The Company does not have any off balance sheet arrangements at this time.
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(f)

Certain Known Contractual Obligations

Contractual Obligations
(in thousands)
Long-term debt obligations

Payments Due by Period
Less than 1
year
1-3 years
4-5 years

Total

$

106,204

$

11

$

45,738

$

60,455

After 5 years

$

-

Interest payable

21,054

-

5,886

15,168

-

Operating leases

2,282

482

600

600

600

$

129,540

$

493

$

52,224

$

76,223

$

600

* The above table does not reflect unrecognized tax benefits of $2.8 million, the timing of which is uncertain. See Note 7 to the Consolidated Financial
Statements, “Income Taxes”.
Long-term debt included in the table above primarily reflects the Convertible Term Loan, which is described above in Item 7, ”Management’s
Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operation; Liquidity and Capital Resources”. Operating leases include the lease of the
Company’s executive offices, as described in Item 2, “Properties”.
ITEM 7A. Quantitative and Qualitative Disclosures about Market Risk
As of December 31, 2014, all of our indebtedness bore interest at fixed rates; therefore, we are not exposed to market risk from changes in interest
rates on long-term debt obligations.
ITEM 8. Financial Statements and Supplementary Data
The information required by this item is submitted in response to Part IV below. See the Index to Consolidated Financial Statements.
ITEM 9. Changes in and Disagreements with Accountants on Accounting and Financial Disclosure
Not applicable.
ITEM 9A. Controls and Procedures
Disclosure Controls and Procedures
We have established disclosure controls and procedures to ensure that material information related to the Company, including its consolidated
entities, is accumulated and communicated to senior management, including Chief Executive Officer (the “Principal Executive Officer”) and Chief Financial
Officer (the “Principal Financial Officer”) and to our Board of Directors. Based on their evaluation as of December 31, 2014, our Principal Executive Officer
and Principal Financial Officer have concluded that the Company's disclosure controls and procedures (as defined in Rules 13a-15(e) and 15d-15(e) under the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934) are effective to ensure that the information required to be disclosed by the Company in the reports that it files or submits
under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 is recorded, processed, summarized and reported within the time periods specified in Securities and Exchange
Commission rules and forms, and such information is accumulated and communicated to management, including the principal executive and principal
financial officers as appropriate, to allow timely decisions regarding required disclosures.
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Management’s Report on Internal Control Over Financial Reporting
Our management is responsible for establishing and maintaining adequate internal control over financial reporting, as such term is defined in
Exchange Act Rule 13a-15(f). Under the supervision and with the participation of our management, including our Principal Executive Officer and Principal
Financial Officer, we evaluated the effectiveness of our internal control over financial reporting based on the criteria in the Internal Control-Integrated
Framework (2013) issued by the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission. Based on our evaluation under that framework, our
management concluded that our internal control over financial reporting was effective as of December 31, 2014. The effectiveness of our internal control
over financial reporting as of December 31, 2014, has been audited by PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, an independent registered public accounting firm, as
stated in their report which is included herein.
Changes in Internal Control Over Financial Reporting
In connection with the evaluation required by paragraph (d) of Rule 13a-15 under the Exchange Act, there was no change identified in the
Company's internal control over financial reporting that occurred during the last fiscal quarter that has materially affected, or is reasonably likely to
materially affect, the Company's internal control over financial reporting.
ITEM 9B. Other Information
Not Applicable.
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PART III
ITEM 10. Directors, Executive Officers and Corporate Governance
The information called for by this item is incorporated herein by reference to the definitive proxy statement involving the election of directors
which we intend to file with the SEC pursuant to Regulation 14A under the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934 not later than 120 days after December 31,
2014.
ITEM 11. Executive Compensation
The information called for by this item is incorporated herein by reference to the definitive proxy statement involving the election of directors
which we intend to file with the SEC pursuant to Regulation 14A under the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934 not later than 120 days after December 31,
2014.
ITEM 12. Security Ownership of Certain Beneficial Owners and Management and Related Stockholder Matters
The information called for by this item is incorporated herein by reference to the definitive proxy statement involving the election of directors
which we intend to file with the SEC pursuant to Regulation 14A under the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934 not later than 120 days after December 31,
2014.
ITEM 13. Certain Relationships and Related Transactions, and Director Independence
The information called for by this item is incorporated herein by reference to the definitive proxy statement involving the election of directors
which we intend to file with the SEC pursuant to Regulation 14A under the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934 not later than 120 days after December 31,
2014.
ITEM 14. Principal Accounting Fees and Services
The information called for by this item is incorporated herein by reference to the definitive proxy statement involving the election of directors
which we intend to file with the SEC pursuant to Regulation 14A under the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934 not later than 120 days after December 31,
2014.
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PART IV
ITEM 15. Exhibits, Financial Statement Schedules
1.

Financial Statement. See Index to Consolidated Financial Statements.

2.

Financial Statement Schedule. See Index to Consolidated Financial Statements.

3.

Exhibits.

The following exhibits are filed or incorporated by reference as part of this Form 10-K.
3.1

Cadiz Certificate of Incorporation, as amended (1)

3.2

Amendment to Cadiz Certificate of Incorporation dated November 8, 1996 (2)

3.3

Amendment to Cadiz Certificate of Incorporation dated September 1, 1998 (3)

3.4

Amendment to Cadiz Certificate of Incorporation dated December 15, 2003 (4)

3.5

Certificate of Elimination of Series D Preferred Stock, Series E-1 Preferred Stock and Series E-2 Preferred Stock of Cadiz Inc. dated
December 15, 2003 (4)

3.6

Certificate of Elimination of Series A Junior Participating Preferred Stock of Cadiz Inc., dated March 25, 2004 (4)

3.7

Amended and Restated Certificate of Designations of Series F Preferred Stock of Cadiz Inc. (5)

3.8

Cadiz Bylaws, as amended (6)

3.9

Second Amended and Restated Certificate of Designations of Series F Preferred Stock of Cadiz Inc. dated June 30, 2006, as corrected
by Certificate of Correction dated March 14, 2007 (8)

3.10

Certificate of Elimination of Series F Preferred Stock of Cadiz Inc. (as filed August 3, 2007) (9)

4.1

Form of Senior Indenture, between Cadiz Inc. and The Bank of New York Mellon Trust Company, N.A. (27)

4.2

Form of Subordinated Indenture, between Cadiz Inc. and The Bank of New York Mellon Trust Company, N.A. (27)
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4.3

First Supplemental Indenture, dated as of October 30, 2013 between Cadiz Inc. and the Bank of New York Mellon Trust Company,
N.A. (28)

10.1

Limited Liability Company Agreement of Cadiz Real Estate LLC dated December 11, 2003 (4)

10.2

Amendment No. 1, dated October 29, 2004, to Limited Liability Company Agreement of Cadiz Real Estate LLC (7)

10.3

Amendment No. 2 dated March 5, 2013, to Limited Liability Company Agreement of Cadiz Real Estate LLC (25)

10.4

Amendment No. 2 dated October 1, 2007 to Reorganization Plan and Agreement for Purchase and Sale of Assets dated as of February
18, 1998 among Cadiz Inc. and Mark A. Liggett in his capacity as successor in interest to Exploration Research Associates,
Incorporated., a California corporation (“ERA”) and in his individual capacity as former sole shareholder of ERA and as the
successor in interest to ERA (10)

10.5

Longitudinal Lease Agreement dated September 17, 2008 between Arizona & California Railroad Company and Cadiz Real Estate,
LLC (11)

10.6

2009 Equity Incentive Plan (12)

10.7

Services and Exclusivity Agreement with Layne Christensen Company dated November 2, 2009, as amended by amendments dated
January 4, 2010, January 27, 2010 (13)

10.8

Form of Option Agreement with Santa Margarita Water District (14)

10.9

Form of Environmental Processing and Cost Sharing Agreement with Santa Margarita Water District (14)

10.10

Form of Environmental Processing and Cost Sharing Agreement with Three Valleys Municipal Water District (14)

10.11

Option Agreement with Golden State Water Company dated June 25, 2010 (15)

10.12

Option Agreement with Suburban Water Systems dated October 4, 2010 (16)

10.13

Amendment No. 3 to the Services and Exclusivity Agreement with Layne Christensen Company dated April 8, 2010 (17)

10.14

Letter agreement with Scott S. Slater dated April 12, 2011 (18)

10.15

Option Agreement with California Water Service Company dated December 1, 2011 (19)
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10.16

Option Agreement with Questar Southern Trails Pipeline Company dated August 12, 2011 (20)

10.17

Form of Memorandum of Understanding by and among Cadiz Inc., County of San Bernardino and Santa Margarita Water District (21)

10.18

First Amended Agreement to Option Agreement with Questar Southern Trails Pipeline Company dated June 29, 2012 (22)

10.19

Water Purchase and Sale Agreement among Cadiz Inc., Cadiz Real Estate LLC, Fenner Valley Mutual Water Company and Santa
Margarita Water District dated July 31, 2012 (23)

10.20

Groundwater Management, Monitoring, and Mitigation Plan for the Cadiz Valley Groundwater Conservation, Recovery and Storage
Project approved by the Santa Margarita Water District and the County of San Bernardino Board of Supervisors effective October 1,
2012 (23)

10.21

Second Amended Option Agreement with El Paso Natural Gas Company dated December 7, 2012 (24)

10.22

Revised Terms of Engagement with Brownstein Hyatt Farber and Schreck dated January 9, 2013 (25)

10.23

Letter agreement with Scott Slater dated January 10, 2013 (25)

10.24

Indenture among Cadiz Inc., as Issuer, and The Bank of New York Mellon Trust Company, N.A., as Trustee, dated as of March 5,
2013 (25)

10.25

Private Placement Purchase Agreement among Cadiz Inc. and Purchasers (as defined therein) dated as of March 4, 2013 (25)

10.26

Exchange Agreement among Cadiz Inc. and Holders (as defined therein) dated March 4, 2013 (25)

10.27

Lease Agreement, dated as of July 1, 2013, by and between Cadiz Inc. and Limoneira Company (26)

10.28

Amended and Restated Credit Agreement, dated as of October 30, 2013, by and among Cadiz Inc. and Cadiz Real Estate LLC, as the
borrowers, the lenders from time to time party thereto, and Wells Fargo Bank, National Association, as administrative agent (28)

10.29

Stock Issuance Agreement, dated as of October 30, 2013, by and between Cadiz Inc. and MSD Credit Opportunity Master Fund, L.P.
(28)

10.30

Track Utilization Agreement dated September 16, 2013, between Arizona & California Railroad Company and Cadiz Real Estate
LLC (29)
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10.31

Amended and Restated Employment Agreement between Keith Brackpool and Cadiz Inc. dated June 13, 2014 (30)

10.32

Amended and Restated Employment Agreement between Timothy J. Shaheen and Cadiz Inc. dated June 13, 2014 (30)

10.33

Form of Securities Purchase Agreement, dated as of November 7, 2014, by and between Cadiz Inc. and the purchaser party thereto (31)

10.34

Form of Water Purchase and Sale Agreement, dated as of December 29, 2014, by and between Cadiz Inc. and San Luis Water
District (32)

10.35

Amended and Restated Lease Agreement, dated February 3, 2015, by and between Cadiz Inc. and Limoneira Company

21.1

Subsidiaries of the Registrant

23.1

Consent of Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm

31.1

Certification of Scott Slater, Chief Executive Officer of Cadiz Inc. pursuant to Section 302 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002

31.2

Certification of Timothy J. Shaheen, Chief Financial Officer and Secretary of Cadiz Inc. pursuant to Section 302 of the SarbanesOxley Act of 2002

32.1

Certification of Scott Slater, Chief Executive Officer of Cadiz Inc. pursuant to 18 U.S.C. Section 1350, as adopted pursuant to
Section 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002

32.2

Certification of Timothy J. Shaheen, Chief Financial Officer and Secretary of Cadiz Inc. pursuant to 18 U.S.C. Section 1350, as
adopted pursuant to Section 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002
________________________________________________________________________
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)

Previously filed as an Exhibit to our Registration Statement on Form S-1 (Registration No. 33-75642) declared effective May 16,
1994 filed on February 23, 1994
Previously filed as an Exhibit to our Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended September 30, 1996 filed on November 14, 1996
Previously filed as an Exhibit to our Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended September 30, 1998 filed on November
13, 1998
Previously filed as an Exhibit to our Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2003 filed on November 2,
2004
Previously filed as an Exhibit to our Current Report on Form 8-K dated November 30, 2004 filed on December 2, 2004
Previously filed as an Exhibit to our Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended June 30, 1999 filed on August 13, 1999
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(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)
(11)
(12)
(13)
(14)
(15)
(16)
(17)
(18)
(19)
(20)
(21)
(22)
(23)
(24)
(25)
(26)
(27)
(28)
(29)
(30)

Previously filed as an Exhibit to our Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2004 filed on March 31,
2005
Previously filed as an Exhibit to our Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2006 filed on March 16,
2007
Previously filed as an Exhibit to our Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended June 30, 2007 filed on August 6, 2007
Previously filed as an Exhibit to our Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2007 filed on March 14,
2008
Previously filed as an Exhibit to our Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended September 30, 2008 filed on November 10, 2008
Previously filed as Appendix A to our definitive proxy dated November 3, 2009, and filed on November 5, 2009
Previously filed as an Exhibit to our Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2009 filed on March 15,
2010
Previously filed as an Exhibit to our Current Report on Form 8-K dated June 23, 2010 and filed on June 24, 2010
Previously filed as an Exhibit to our Current Report on Form 8-K dated June 25, 2010 and filed on June 30, 2010
Previously filed as an Exhibit to our Current Report on Form 8-K dated October 4, 2010 and filed on October 7, 2010
Previously filed as an Exhibit to our Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2011, filed on March 16,
2011
Previously filed as an Exhibit to our Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended March 31, 2011, filed on May 9, 2011
Previously filed as an Exhibit to our Current Report on Form 8-K dated December 1, 2011, and filed on December 7, 2011
Previously filed as an Exhibit to our Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2011 filed on March 15,
2012
Previously filed as an Exhibit to our Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended March 31, 2012, filed on May 9, 2012
Previously filed as an Exhibit to our Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended June 30, 2012, filed on August 9, 2012
Previously filed as an Exhibit to our Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended September 30, 2012, filed on November
8, 2012
Previously filed as an Exhibit to our Current Report on Form 8-K dated December 7, 2012, and filed on December 12, 2012
Previously filed as an Exhibit to our Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2012, filed on March 15,
2013
Previously filed as an Exhibit to our Current Report on Form 8-K dated July 1, 2013 and filed on July 2, 2013
Previously filed as an Exhibit to our registration statement on Form S-3 (Registration No. 333-190288) filed on July 31, 2013
Previously filed as an Exhibit to our Current Report on Form 8-K dated October 30, 2013 and filed on October 31, 2013
Previously filed as an Exhibit to our Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended September 30, 2013, filed on November
8, 2013
Previously filed as an Exhibit to our Current Report on Form 8-K dated June 10, 2014 and filed on June 13, 2014
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(31)
(32)

Previously filed as an Exhibit to our Current Report on Form 8-K dated November 7, 2014 and filed on November 10, 2014
Previously filed as an Exhibit to our Current Report on Form 8-K dated December 19, 2014 and filed on December 22, 2014
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Report of Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm
To the Board of Directors and Stockholders of Cadiz Inc.:
In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements listed in the accompanying index present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position
of Cadiz Inc. and its subsidiaries at December 31, 2014 and December 31, 2013, and the results of their operations and their cash flows for each of the three
years in the period ended December 31, 2014 in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America. In addition, in
our opinion, the financial statement schedule listed in the accompanying index presents fairly, in all material respects, the information set forth therein when
read in conjunction with the related consolidated financial statements. Also in our opinion, the Company maintained, in all material respects, effective
internal control over financial reporting as of December 31, 2014, based on criteria established in Internal Control - Integrated Framework (2013) issued by
the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission (COSO). The Company's management is responsible for these financial statements
and financial statement schedule, for maintaining effective internal control over financial reporting and for its assessment of the effectiveness of internal
control over financial reporting, included in Management's Report on Internal Control over Financial Reporting appearing under Item 9A. Our responsibility
is to express opinions on these financial statements, on the financial statement schedule, and on the Company's internal control over financial reporting
based on our integrated audits. We conducted our audits in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (United
States). Those standards require that we plan and perform the audits to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material
misstatement and whether effective internal control over financial reporting was maintained in all material respects. Our audits of the financial statements
included examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements, assessing the accounting principles used
and significant estimates made by management, and evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. Our audit of internal control over financial
reporting included obtaining an understanding of internal control over financial reporting, assessing the risk that a material weakness exists, and testing and
evaluating the design and operating effectiveness of internal control based on the assessed risk. Our audits also included performing such other procedures as
we considered necessary in the circumstances. We believe that our audits provide a reasonable basis for our opinions.
As discussed in Note 6 to the consolidated financial statements, the Company has a debt payment of $34.7 million due on March 5, 2016.
A company’s internal control over financial reporting is a process designed to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial
reporting and the preparation of financial statements for external purposes in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles. A company’s
internal control over financial reporting includes those policies and procedures that (i) pertain to the maintenance of records that, in reasonable detail,
accurately and fairly reflect the transactions and dispositions of the assets of the company; (ii) provide reasonable assurance that transactions are recorded as
necessary to permit preparation of financial statements in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles, and that receipts and expenditures of the
company are being made only in accordance with authorizations of management and directors of the company; and (iii) provide reasonable assurance
regarding prevention or timely detection of unauthorized acquisition, use, or disposition of the company’s assets that could have a material effect on the
financial statements.
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Because of its inherent limitations, internal control over financial reporting may not prevent or detect misstatements. Also, projections of any
evaluation of effectiveness to future periods are subject to the risk that controls may become inadequate because of changes in conditions, or that the degree
of compliance with the policies or procedures may deteriorate.

/s/ PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP
Los Angeles, California
March 9, 2015
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CADIZ INC.
Consolidated Statements of Operations And Comprehensive Loss
(In thousands, except per share data)

2014

Total revenues

$

Costs and expenses:
Cost of sales (exclusive of depreciation shown below)
General and administrative
Depreciation
Total costs and expenses
Operating loss
Interest expense, net
Loss on extinguishment of debt and debt refinancing
Loss before income taxes
Income tax (benefit) expense

Year Ended December 31,
2013
336

$

301

$

2012
362

357
10,084
254

555
13,464
254

521
12,559
350

10,695

14,273

13,430

(10,359)

(13,972)

(13,068)

(8,518)
-

(7,644)
(1,055)

(6,817)
-

(18,877)

(22,671)

(19,885)

4

6

(311)

Net loss and comprehensive loss

$

(18,881)

$

(22,677) $

(19,574)

Basic and diluted net loss per share

$

(1.15)

$

(1.46) $

(1.27)

Weighted-average shares outstanding

16,370

15,570

15,438

See accompanying notes to the consolidated financial statements.
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CADIZ INC.
Consolidated Balance Sheets
December 31,
2014
2013

($ in thousands, except per share data)
ASSETS
Current assets:
Cash and cash equivalents
Accounts receivable
Prepaid expenses and other
Total current assets

$

Property, plant, equipment and water programs, net
Goodwill
Debt issuance costs
Other assets

16,206
239
346
16,791

$

43,640
3,813
837
3,131

Total assets

11,887
291
350
12,528
43,820
3,813
1,068
2,945

$

68,212

$

64,174

$

302
1,580
11
1,893

$

833
1,738
11
2,582

LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS' DEFICIT
Current liabilities:
Accounts payable
Accrued liabilities
Current portion of long term debt
Total current liabilities
Long-term debt
Deferred revenue
Other long-term liabilities

104,384
750
923

96,417
750
923

Total liabilities

107,950

100,672

177

161

Commitments and contingencies (Note 12)
Stockholders' deficit:
Common stock - $0.01 par value; 70,000,000 shares
authorized; shares issued and outstanding: 17,681,274 at
December 31, 2014, and 16,152,756 at December 31, 2013
Additional paid-in capital
Accumulated deficit
Total stockholders' deficit

319,604
(359,519)
(39,738)

Total liabilities and stockholders' deficit

$

68,212

303,979
(340,638)
(36,498)
$

64,174

See accompanying notes to the consolidated financial statements.
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CADIZ INC.
Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows
($ in thousands)

2014

Cash flows from operating activities:
Net loss
Adjustments to reconcile net loss to net cash used for operating activities used for operating
activities:
Depreciation
Amortization of deferred loan costs
Amortization of debt discount
Interest expense added to loan principal
Loss on early extinguishment of debt and debt refinancing
Compensation charge for stock awards and share options
Changes in operating assets and liabilities:
Decrease (increase) in accounts receivable
Decrease in prepaid expenses and other
Increase in other assets
(Decrease) increase in accounts payable
(Decrease) increase in accrued liabilities
Increase in deferred revenue

$

Year Ended December 31,
2013

(18,881) $
254
226
633
7,659
1,077

(22,677) $
254
223
1,352
6,069
835
516

2012

(19,574)
350
108
3,123
3,589
383

52
4
(186)
(533)
(426)
-

(31)
54
(2,744)
43
339
-

(121)
200
(109)
128
273
250

(10,121)

(15,767)

(11,400)

(72)
-

(167)
-

(3,226)
(63)

(72)

(167)

(3,289)

14,523
(11)

27,390
(1,243)
(11)

5,014
(10)

Net cash provided by financing activities

14,512

26,136

5,004

Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents

4,319

10,202

(9,685)

11,887

1,685

Net cash used for operating activities
Cash flows from investing activities:
Additions to property, plant and equipment
Increase in other assets (restricted cash)
Net cash used for investing activities
Cash flows from financing activities:
Net proceeds from issuance of common stock
Net proceeds from issuance of long-term debt
Debt issuance costs
Principal payments on long-term debt

Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of period
Cash and cash equivalents, end of period

$

16,206

$

11,887

11,370
$

1,685

See accompanying notes to the consolidated financial statements.
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CADIZ INC.
Consolidated Statements of Stockholders’(Deficit) Equity
($ in thousands)

Additional
Paid-in
Capital

Common Stock
Shares
Amount
$

$

15,429,541

Issuance of shares pursuant to stock awards
Stock compensation expense
Issuance of stock warrants
Net Loss
Balance as of December 31, 2012

9,420
15,438,961

154

343
533
301,039

(19,574)
(317,961)

343
533
(19,574)
(16,768)

Issuance of shares pursuant to stock awards
Issuance of stock to lenders
Stock compensation expense
Net Loss
Balance as of December 31, 2013

13,795
700,000
16,152,756

7
161

2,428
512
303,979

(22,677)
(340,638)

2,435
512
(22,677)
(36,498)

Issuance of shares pursuant to stock awards
Issuance of shares pursuant to shelf takedown
Issuance of shares pursuant to warrant exercise
Issuance of stock pursuant to bond conversion
Stock compensation expense
Net Loss
Balance as of December 31, 2014

29,327
1,435,713
24,441
39,037
17,681,274

14
1
1
177

14,443
310
872
319,604

(18,881)
(359,519) $

14,457
311
873
(18,881)
(39,738)

$

300,163

$

Total
Stockholders'
(Deficit) Equity

Balance as of December 31, 2011

$

154

Accumulated
Deficit

$

(298,387) $

1,930

See accompanying notes to the consolidated financial statements.
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CADIZ INC.
Notes To The Consolidated Financial Statements
NOTE 1 – DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS
Cadiz Inc. (“Cadiz” or the “Company”) is a land and water resource development company with 45,000 acres of land in three areas of eastern San
Bernardino County, California. Virtually all of this land is underlain by high-quality, naturally recharging groundwater resources, and is situated in
proximity to the Colorado River and the Colorado River Aqueduct (“CRA”), a major source of imported water for Southern California. The Company’s main
objective is to realize the highest and best use of these land and water resources in an environmentally responsible way.
For more than 20 years, the Company has maintained an agricultural development at its 34,000-acre property in the Cadiz and Fenner valleys of
eastern San Bernardino County (the “Cadiz/Fenner Property”), relying upon groundwater from the underlying aquifer system for irrigation. In 1993, Cadiz
secured permits to develop agriculture on up to 9,600 acres of the Cadiz/Fenner Property and withdraw more than one million acre-feet of groundwater from
the underlying aquifer system. Since that time, the Company has maintained various levels of agriculture at the property and this operation has provided its
principal source of revenue.
At present, the Company’s water development efforts are primarily focused on the Cadiz Valley Water Conservation, Recovery and Storage Project
(the “Water Project” or the “Project”), which will capture and conserve millions of acre-feet of native groundwater currently being lost to evaporation from
the aquifer system beneath the Company’s Cadiz/Fenner Property and deliver it to water providers throughout Southern California. Cadiz believes that the
ultimate implementation of this Water Project will create the primary source of its future cash flow and, accordingly, its working capital requirements relate
largely to the development activities associated with this Water Project.
The Company also continues to explore additional uses of its land and water resource assets, including new agricultural opportunities, the
development of a land conservation bank on its properties outside the Water Project area and other long-term legacy uses of the Company’s properties such
as habitat conservation and cultural uses.
In addition to these development efforts, Cadiz will also pursue strategic investments in complementary business or infrastructure to meet its
objectives. The Company cannot predict with certainty when or if these objectives will be realized.
NOTE 2 – SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
Basis of Presentation
The Consolidated Financial Statements of the Company have been prepared using accounting principles applicable to a going concern, which
assumes realization of assets and settlement of liabilities in the normal course of business. The Company incurred losses of $18.9 million, $22.7 million and
$19.6 million for the years ended December 31, 2014, 2013 and 2012, respectively. The Company had working capital of $14.9 million at December 31,
2014, and used cash in operations of $10.1 million for the year ended December 31, 2014. Cash requirements during the twelve months ended December 31,
2014, primarily reflect certain administrative and litigation costs related to the Company’s water project development efforts. Currently, the Company’s sole
focus is the development of its land and water assets.
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In March 2013, the Company completed arrangements with its senior lenders to refinance its then existing $66 million zero coupon convertible term
loan (“Term Loan”). Under the terms of the new arrangements, the existing lenders held $30 million of non-convertible secured debt at the time of the
transaction, with the balance of the Company’s outstanding debt of approximately $36 million held in a convertible note instrument. Further, the Company
increased the capacity of the convertible note instrument with an additional $17.5 million to be used for working capital purposes. In July 2013, the majority
of the $30 million of non-convertible secured debt was acquired in a private transaction by MSD Credit Opportunity Master Fund, L.P. (“MSD Credit”). In
October 2013, the Company completed arrangements with MSD Credit to increase the secured debt facility by $10 million to fund additional working capital
(“New Term Loan”). See Note 6, “Long-Term Debt”.
In July 2013, the Company filed a new shelf registration statement on Form S-3 registering the issuance of up to $40 million in shares of the
Company’s common stock, preferred stock, warrants, subscription rights, units and certain debt instruments in one or more public offerings. In November
2014, the Company raised approximately $14.6 million with the sale of 1,435,713 shares at $10.1751 per share by way of takedown from this shelf
registration.
The $14.6 million in additional working capital raised in November 2014, as discussed above, together with the Company’s existing cash resources,
provides the Company with sufficient funds to meet its expected working capital needs through the end of February 2016. As further detailed in Note 6 –
Long-Term Debt, the Company has a first mortgage debt obligation coming due in March of 2016. Based upon the Company’s current and anticipated usage
of cash resources, and depending on its progress toward implementation of the Cadiz Valley Water Conservation, Recovery and Storage Project, the first
mortgage obligation may be extinguished, extended or replaced. Further, the Company may require additional working capital during 2016. The Company
will evaluate the amount of cash needed, and the manner in which such cash will be raised, on an ongoing basis. The Company may meet any future cash
requirements through a variety of means, including equity or debt placements, or through the sale or other disposition of assets. Equity placements would be
undertaken only to the extent necessary, so as to minimize the dilutive effect of any such placements upon the Company’s existing stockholders. Limitations
on the Company’s liquidity and ability to raise capital may adversely affect it. Sufficient liquidity is critical to meet its resource development
activities. Although the Company currently expects its sources of capital to be sufficient to meet its near-term liquidity needs, there can be no assurance that
its liquidity requirements will continue to be satisfied. If the Company cannot raise needed funds, it might be forced to make substantial reductions in its
operating expenses, which could adversely affect its ability to implement its current business plan and ultimately its viability as a company.
Principles of Consolidation
The consolidated financial statements include the accounts of Cadiz Inc. and all subsidiaries. All significant intercompany transactions and
balances have been eliminated in consolidation.
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Use of Estimates in Preparation of Financial Statements
The preparation of financial statements in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles requires management to make estimates and
assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements
and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting period. In preparing these financial statements, management has made estimates
with regard to goodwill and other long-lived assets, stock compensation and deferred tax assets. Actual results could differ from those estimates.
Revenue Recognition
The Company recognizes crop sale revenue upon shipment and transfer of title to customers.
Stock-Based Compensation
General and administrative expenses include $1.1 million, $0.5 million and $0.4 million of stock-based compensation expenses in the years ended
December 31, 2014, 2013 and 2012, respectively.
The Company applies the Black-Scholes valuation model in determining the fair value of options granted to employees and consultants. For
employees, the fair value is then charged to expense on the straight-line basis over the requisite service period. For consultants, the fair value is remeasured
at each reporting period and recorded as a liability until the award is settled.
ASC 718 also requires the Company to estimate forfeitures in calculating the expense related to stock-based compensation as opposed to only
recognizing forfeitures and the corresponding reduction in expense as they occur. As of December 31, 2014, all options outstanding are fully vested;
therefore, there is no potential impact of forfeitures. The Company is in a tax loss carryforward position and is not expected to realize a benefit from any
additional compensation expense recognized under ASC 718. See Note 7, “Income Taxes".
Net Loss Per Common Share
Basic net loss per share is computed by dividing the net loss by the weighted-average common shares outstanding. Options, deferred stock units,
warrants, and the zero coupon term loan convertible into or exercisable for certain shares of the Company’s common stock were not considered in the
computation of net loss per share because their inclusion would have been antidilutive. Had these instruments been included, the fully diluted weighted
average shares outstanding would have increased by approximately 8,237,000 shares, 7,012,000 shares and 2,996,000 shares for the years ended December
31, 2014, 2013 and 2012, respectively.
Property, Plant, Equipment and Water Programs
Property, plant, equipment and water programs are stated at cost. Depreciation is provided using the straight-line method over the estimated useful
lives of the assets, generally ten to forty-five years for land improvements and buildings, and five to fifteen years for machinery and equipment. Leasehold
improvements are amortized over the shorter of the term of the relevant lease agreement or the estimated useful life of the asset.
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Water rights, storage and supply programs are stated at cost. Certain costs directly attributable to the development of such programs have been
capitalized by the Company. These costs, which are expected to be recovered through future revenues, consist of direct labor, drilling costs, consulting fees
for various engineering, hydrological, environmental and additional feasibility studies, and other professional and legal fees. While interest on borrowed
funds is currently expensed, interest costs related to the construction of project facilities will be capitalized at the time construction of these facilities
commences.
Goodwill and Other Assets
As a result of a merger in May 1988 between two companies which eventually became known as Cadiz Inc., goodwill in the amount of $7,006,000
was recorded. Approximately $3,193,000 of this amount was amortized prior to the adoption of ASC 350 on January 1, 2002. Since the adoption of ASC
350, there have been no goodwill impairments recorded.
Amounts
(in thousands)
Balance at December 31, 2012
Adjustments

$

Balance at December 31, 2013
Adjustments
Balance at December 31, 2014

3,813
3,813
-

$

3,813

Deferred loan costs represent costs incurred to obtain debt financing. Such costs are amortized over the life of the related loan using the interest
method. At December 31, 2014, the deferred loan fees relate to the corporate term loan, as described in Note 6, “Long-Term Debt”.
Impairment of Goodwill and Long-Lived Assets
The Company assesses long-lived assets, excluding goodwill, for recoverability whenever events or changes in circumstances indicate that their
carrying value may not be recoverable through the estimated undiscounted future cash flows resulting from the use of the assets. If it is determined that the
carrying value of long-lived assets may not be recoverable, the impairment is measured by using the projected discounted cash-flow method.
The Company tests goodwill for impairment annually as of December 31, or more frequently if events or circumstances indicate carrying values may
not be recoverable.
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The Company uses a two-step impairment test to identify potential goodwill impairment and measure the amount of a goodwill impairment loss to
be recognized (if any) for the Company. The first step considers whether there are qualitative factors present such that it is more likely than not a goodwill
impairment exists. If based on qualitative factors it is more likely than not a goodwill impairment exists, the Company performs “Step 2” as described below.
The step 2 calculation of the impairment test compares the implied fair value of the goodwill to the carrying value of goodwill. The implied fair
value of goodwill represents the excess of the estimated fair value above the fair value of the Company's identified assets and liabilities. If the carrying value
of goodwill exceeds the implied fair value of goodwill, an impairment loss is recognized in an amount equal to the excess (not to exceed the carrying value
of goodwill). The determination of the fair value of its assets and liabilities is performed as of the measurement date using observable market data before and
after the measurement date (if that subsequent information is relevant to the fair value on the measurement date).
Income Taxes
Income taxes are provided for using an asset and liability approach which requires the recognition of deferred tax assets and liabilities for the
expected future tax consequences of temporary differences between the financial statement and tax bases of assets and liabilities at the applicable enacted tax
rates. A valuation allowance is provided when it is more likely than not that some portion or all of the deferred tax assets will not be realized.
Fair Value of Financial Instruments
Financial assets with carrying values approximating fair value include cash and cash equivalents and accounts receivable. Financial liabilities with
carrying values approximating fair value include accounts payable and accrued liabilities due to their short-term nature. The carrying value of the
Company's debt approximates fair value, based on interest rates available to the Company for debt with similar terms. See Note 6, “Long-Term Debt”, for
discussion of fair value of debt.
Supplemental Cash Flow Information
No cash payments, including interest, are due on the corporate secured debt or convertible notes prior to their maturities.
In November and December 2014, approximately $314 thousand in convertible notes were converted by certain of the Company’s lenders. As a
result, 39,037 shares of common stock were issued to the lenders.
The Company recorded $2,500 in non-cash additions to fixed assets during the year ended December 31, 2014, which were accrued at year
end. Non-cash additions to fixed assets recorded as of December 31, 2013 and 2012 were $923,000 and $1,090,000 respectively.
Cash payments for income taxes were $4,000, $5,700 and $10,000 in the years ended December 31, 2014, 2013, and 2012, respectively.
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Recent Accounting Pronouncements
Presentation of Unrecognized Tax Benefits
In July 2013, the FASB issued an accounting standards update which will require an unrecognized tax benefit be presented on the balance sheet as a
reduction of a deferred tax asset for a net operating loss ("NOL") or tax credit carryforward under certain circumstances. The guidance is effective for all fiscal
years, and interim periods within those years, beginning after December 15, 2013. The adoption of this pronouncement did not have any impact on the
Company’s Consolidated Financial Statements.
Accounting Guidance Not Yet Adopted
On May 28, 2014, the FASB issued an accounting standards update on revenue recognition including enhanced disclosures. Under the new
standard, revenue is recognized when (or as) a good or service is transferred to the customer and the customer obtains control of the good or service. The
Company is currently evaluating this new guidance which is effective January 1, 2017 and cannot determine the impact of this standard at this time.
In August 2014, the FASB issued an accounting standards update requiring an entity’s management to evaluate whether there are conditions or
events, considered in aggregate, that raise substantial doubt about the entity’s ability to continue as a going concern within one year after the date that the
financial statements are issued (or within one year after the date that the financial statements are available to be issued when applicable). The Company is
currently evaluating this new guidance which is effective for all fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2016, and all annual and interim periods thereafter,
and cannot determine the impact of this standard at this time.
NOTE 3 – PROPERTY, PLANT, EQUIPMENT AND WATER PROGRAMS
Property, plant, equipment and water programs consist of the following (dollars in thousands):
December 31,
2014
2013
Land and land improvements
Water programs
Buildings
Leasehold improvements
Furniture and fixtures
Machinery and equipment
Construction in progress

$

24,202 $
21,324
1,200
570
458
1,176
99
49,029
(5,389)

24,191
21,324
1,187
570
458
1,129
97
48,956
(5,136)

$

43,640 $

43,820

Less accumulated depreciation
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NOTE 4 – OTHER ASSETS
Other assets consist of the following (dollars in thousands):
December 31,
2014
2013
Prepaid rent
Security deposits

$
$

2,998 $
133
3,131 $

2,812
133
2,945

Prepaid rent primarily consists of fees incurred to obtain the right-of-way for the Water Project. Amortization of prepaid rent was approximately
$115,000, $373,000 and $1,088,000 in 2014, 2013 and 2012, respectively.
NOTE 5 – ACCRUED LIABILITIES
At December 31, 2014 and 2013, accrued liabilities consist of the following (dollars in thousands):
December 31,
2014
2013
Payroll, bonus, and benefits
Legal and consulting
Stock-based compensation
Other accrued expenses

$

$

54 $
902
275
349
1,580 $

141
1,300
71
226
1,738
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NOTE 6 – LONG-TERM DEBT
At December 31, 2014 and 2013, the carrying amount of the Company’s outstanding debt is summarized as follows (dollars in thousands):
December 31,
2014
2013
Senior secured debt due March 5, 2016
Interest accrues at 8% per annum
Senior secured debt due June 30, 2017
Interest accrues at 8% per annum
Convertible note instrument due March 5, 2018
Interest accrues at 7% per annum
Other loans
Debt discount, net of accumulated accretion

$

Less current portion

34,735 $

32,055

10,986

10,138

60,455
28
(1,809)
104,395

56,638
39
(2,442)
96,428

11
$

104,384 $

11
96,417

The carrying value of the Company’s debt, before discount, approximates fair value. The fair value of the Company’s debt (Level 2) is determined
based on an estimation of discounted future cash flows of the debt at rates currently quoted or offered to the Company for similar debt instruments of
comparable maturities by its lenders.
Pursuant to the Company’s loan agreements, annual maturities of long-term debt outstanding on December 31, 2014, are as follows:
Year Ending
December 31

($ in thousands)

2015
2016
2017
2018
2019

$

$

11
34,746
10,992
60,455
106,204

In March 2013, the Company completed arrangements with its senior lenders to refinance the Company’s existing $66 million corporate term
debt. The new arrangements established two separate debt instruments, a $30 million senior secured mortgage loan due in three years, and a $53.5 million in
convertible notes due in five years, with no principal or interest payments due on either instrument until maturity. The new debt instruments replaced all
existing term debt as of March 5, 2013, and provided $17.5 million in working capital to fund the Company’s current operations, including pre-construction
activities related to the Project.
The major components of the refinancing included:
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· A $30 million senior term loan secured by the underlying assets of the Company, including landholdings and infrastructure (the “Senior Secured
Debt”). The instrument accrues interest at 8% per annum and requires no principal or interest payments before maturity on March 5,
2016. Prepayment would be mandatory following any asset sale or voluntarily at the Company’s option, subject to a premium. The Senior Secured
Debt has a senior position to any other Company debt instrument.
· A $53.5 million in convertible notes (the “Convertible Notes”). The Convertible Notes provide for convertibility into the Company’s common stock
at a price of $8.05 per share. Interest accrues at 7% per annum, with no principal or interest payments required before maturity on March 5, 2018. This
instrument has a junior position to the Senior Secured Debt.
The March 2013 credit facility does not constitute a troubled debt restructuring and was accounted for as a debt extinguishment under ASC 47050. The fair value of the new credit facility was recorded at face value. The Company recorded a loss on extinguishment of debt in the amount of $1.06
million which consisted of the write-off of unamortized debt discount, unamortized debt issuance costs and fees paid to the lenders.
The Company incurred $1.2 million of legal expenses and placement agent fees related to the negotiation and documentation of the refinancing
which was capitalized and is being amortized over the life of the Convertible Notes.
On October 30, 2013, the Company entered into an agreement (“Credit Agreement”) with its majority senior lender, MSD Credit Opportunity Master
Fund, L.P. (“MSD Credit”), to increase its existing $30 million senior secured mortgage loan by $10 million to fund additional working capital. MSD Credit
previously acquired the majority interest of the $30 million portion of the debt in a private transaction. The $10 million tranche accrues interest at 8% and
requires no principal or interest payments prior to maturity on June 30, 2017. The $10 million and the original $30 million are both secured by the
underlying assets of the Company, including all landholdings and infrastructure. The Credit Agreement also now provides that in the case of certain asset
sales unrelated to the Water Project, the Company would retain for working capital purposes up to 50% of the first $10 million of sales, with the remainder
requiring mandatory prepayment of the Senior Secured Debt. In addition, as part of this transaction, the Company issued 700,000 shares of Cadiz Inc.
common stock to MSD Credit subject to certain restrictions on resale. The fair value of the shares of common stock issued totaled approximately $2.4
million, which was recorded as additional debt discount with a corresponding amount recorded as additional paid-in capital. Such debt discount is accreted
to the redemption value of the instrument over the remaining term of the loan as additional interest expense. In addition, the Company incurred $110,000 of
lender fees which was recorded as additional debt discount and is being amortized over the remaining term of the loan.
In November and December 2014, approximately $314 thousand in Convertible Notes were converted by certain of the Company’s lenders. As a
result, 39,037 shares of common stock were issued to the lenders.
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Both the Senior Secured Debt and the Convertible Notes contain representations, warranties and covenants that are typical for agreements of this
type, including restrictions that would limit the Company’s ability to incur additional indebtedness, incur liens, pay dividends or make restricted payments,
dispose of assets, make investments and merge or consolidate with another person. However, while there are affirmative covenants, there are no financial
maintenance covenants and no restrictions on the Company’s ability to issue additional common stock to fund future working capital needs. The debt
covenants were negotiated by the parties with a view towards the Company’s operating and financial condition as it existed at the time the agreements were
executed. At December 31, 2014, the Company was in compliance with its debt covenants.
NOTE 7 – INCOME TAXES
Deferred taxes are recorded based upon differences between the financial statement and tax basis of assets and liabilities and available
carryforwards. Temporary differences and carryforwards which gave rise to a significant portion of deferred tax assets and liabilities as of December 31, 2014
and 2013 are as follows (dollars in thousands):
December 31,
2014
2013
Deferred tax assets:
Net operating losses
Fixed asset basis difference
Contributions carryover
Deferred compensation
Accrued liabilities

$

Total deferred tax assets
Valuation allowance for deferred tax assets
Net deferred tax asset

$

62,719 $
6,518
2
2,659
41

56,294
6,559
2
2,354
63

71,939

65,272

(71,939)

(65,272)

- $

-

The valuation allowance increased $6,667,000 and $5,231,000 in 2014 and 2013, respectively. The change in deferred tax assets resulted from
current year net operating losses and changes to future tax deductions resulting from terms of stock compensation plans, fixed assets, and accrued liabilities.
As of December 31, 2014, the Company had net operating loss (NOL) carryforwards of approximately $220.6 million for federal income tax purposes
and $127.7 million for California income tax purposes. Such carryforwards expire in varying amounts through the year 2034. Use of the carryforward
amounts is subject to an annual limitation as a result of ownership changes.
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As of December 31, 2014, the Company possessed unrecognized tax benefits totaling approximately $2.8 million. None of these, if recognized,
would affect the Company's effective tax rate because the Company has recorded a full valuation allowance against these assets.
The Company's tax years 2011 through 2014 remain subject to examination by the Internal Revenue Service, and tax years 2010 through 2014
remain subject to examination by California tax authorities. In addition, the Company's NOL carryforward amounts are generally subject to examination and
adjustment for a period of three years for federal tax purposes and four years for California purposes, beginning when such carryforwards are utilized to reduce
taxes in a future tax year.
A reconciliation of the income tax benefit to the statutory federal income tax rate is as follows (dollars in thousands):
Year Ended December 31,
2014
2013
2012
Expected federal income tax benefit at 34%
Loss with no tax benefit provided
State income tax
State tax benefit
Non-deductible expenses and other

$

Income tax expense (benefit)

$

(6,418) $
5,766
4
652
4

$

(7,698) $
7,108
6
590
6 $

(6,614)
5,535
10
(321)
1,079
(311)

Because it is more likely than not that the Company will not realize its net deferred tax assets, it has recorded a full valuation allowance against
these assets. Accordingly, no deferred tax asset has been recorded in the consolidated balance sheet.
NOTE 8 – EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS
The Company has a 401(k) Plan for its salaried employees. The Company matches 100% of the first three percent of annual base salary and 50% of
the next two percent of annual base salary contributed by an employee to the plan. The Company contributed approximately $42,000, $54,000 and $62,000
to the plans in 2014, 2013 and 2012, respectively.
NOTE 9 – COMMON STOCK
On January 9, 2013, Cadiz revised its existing agreement with the law firm of Brownstein Hyatt Farber Schreck LLP (“Brownstein”). Under this
agreement, Brownstein provides certain legal and advisory services to the Company, including the services of Mr. Scott Slater, the Company’s Chief
Executive Officer. As previously disclosed, the Company had agreed to pay to Brownstein an amount of up to 1% of the net present value of the Water
Project as incentive compensation in consideration of the services provided by Brownstein under the original agreement.
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The revised agreement replaced the net present-value-based incentive compensation provisions of the original agreement with an agreement to issue
up to a total of 400,000 shares of the Company’s common stock, with 100,000 shares earned upon the achievement of each of four enumerated milestones as
follows:
i. 100,000 shares earned upon the execution of the revised agreement;
ii. 100,000 shares earned upon receipt by the Company of a final judicial order dismissing all legal challenges to the Final Environmental
Impact Report for the Project;
iii. 100,000 shares earned upon the signing of binding agreements for more than 51% of the Project’s annual capacity; and
iv. 100,000 shares earned upon the commencement of construction of all of the major facilities contemplated in the Final Environmental
Impact Report necessary for the completion and delivery of the Project.
All shares earned upon achievement of any of the four milestones will be payable three years from the date earned. The agreement also provides for
base cash compensation payments to Brownstein of $25,000 per month.
In accordance with ASC 505, the Company recognized stock compensation in the amount of $373,000 for the first of the four milestones which was
satisfied on January 9, 2013. Because the shares are payable three years from the date earned, the fair value of these shares was estimated by discounting the
current market price of the Company’s common stock by the fair value of a protective put using the Black-Scholes model.
As discussed in Note 6, “Long-Term Debt”, principal and accrued interest on the Convertible Notes is convertible into common shares of the
Company at the Lender’s option. The terms of the loan include optional prepayment provisions that could result in an early conversion of the loan under
certain circumstances.
NOTE 10 – STOCK-BASED COMPENSATION PLANS AND WARRANTS
The Company has issued options and has granted stock awards pursuant to its 2003 Management Equity Incentive Plan, 2009 Equity Incentive Plan
and 2014 Equity Incentive Plan, as described below.
2003 Management Equity Incentive Plan
In December 2003, the Company’s board of directors authorized the adoption of a Management Equity Incentive Plan. As of December 31, 2014, a
total of 315,000 common stock options remain outstanding under this plan.
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2009 Equity Incentive Plan
The 2009 Equity Incentive Plan was approved by stockholders at the 2009 Annual Meeting. The plan provides for the grant and issuance of up to
850,000 shares and options to the Company’s employees and consultants. The plan became effective when the Company filed a registration statement on
Form S-8 on December 18, 2009. All options issued under the 2009 Equity Incentive Plan have a ten-year term with vesting periods ranging from issuance
date to 24 months. Under the plan, a total of 537,500 common stock purchase options have been issued. In May 2014, unexercised option to purchase
20,000 shares were forfeited. As of December 31, 2014, 507,500 common stock options remain outstanding under this plan.
2014 Equity Incentive Plan
The 2014 Equity Incentive Plan was approved by stockholders at the June 10, 2014 Annual Meeting. The plan provides for the grant and issuance
of up to 675,000 shares and options to the Company’s employees, directors and consultants. Upon approval of the 2014 Equity Incentive Plan, all shares of
common stock that remained available for award under the 2009 Equity Incentive Plan were cancelled. Following registration of the 2014 Plan on Form S-8,
the Company entered into revised employment agreements with certain senior management that provide for the issuance of up to 162,500 Restricted Stock
Units (“RSU’s”) during the period July 1, 2014 through December 31, 2016 and the issuance of up to 200,000 RSU’s in connection with obtaining
construction financing for the Water Project. Of the 162,500 restricted stock units granted on July 1 pursuant to these employment agreements, 32,500 shares
are vested as of December 31, 2014.
Under the 2014 Equity Incentive Plan, each outside director receives $30,000 of cash compensation and receives a deferred stock award consisting
of shares of the Company’s common stock with a value equal to $20,000 on June 30 of each year. The award accrues on a quarterly basis, with $7,500 of cash
compensation and $5,000 of stock earned for each fiscal quarter in which a director serves. The deferred stock award vests automatically on January 31 in the
year following the award date.
All options that have been issued under the above plans have been issued to officers, employees and consultants of the Company. In total, options
to purchase 822,500 shares were unexercised and outstanding on December 31, 2014, under the three equity incentive plans.
For consultants of the Company, the fair value of each option granted under the 2009 Equity Incentive Plan is estimated at each reporting period
using the Black-Scholes option pricing model and recorded as a liability until the award is settled.
For officers and employees of the Company, the fair value of each option granted under the plans was estimated on the date of grant using the BlackScholes option pricing model based on the following weighted-average assumptions:
Risk-free interest rate
Expected life
Expected volatility
Expected dividend yield

3.90%
9.4 years
52%
0.0%
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The risk-free interest rate is assumed to be equal to the yield of a U.S. Treasury bond of comparable maturity, as published in the Federal Reserve
Statistical Release for the relevant date. The expected life estimate is based on an analysis of the employees receiving option grants and the expected
behavior of each employee. The expected volatility is derived from an analysis of the historical volatility of the trading price per share of the Company’s
common stock on the NASDAQ Global Market. The Company does not anticipate that it will pay dividends to common stockholders in the future.
The Company recognized no stock option related compensation costs for the year ended December 31, 2014, and $43,000, and $284,000 in the
years ended December 31, 2013 and 2012, respectively, relating to these options. No stock options were exercised during 2014.
A summary of option activity under the plans as of December 31, 2014, and changes during the year ended are presented below:

Options

WeightedAverage
Exercise
Price

Shares

Average
Remaining
Contractual
Term

Aggregate
Intrinsic
Value
($000’s)

Outstanding January 1, 2014
Granted
Exercised
Forfeited or expired

842,500
(20,000)

$
$
$
$

11.84
12.60

4.5 $
6.2

7,316
135

Outstanding at December 31, 2014

822,500

$

11.82

3.4

7,181

Exercisable at December 31, 2014

822,500

$

11.82

3.4 $

7,181

No options were granted in 2014, 2013 and 2012. The following table summarizes stock option activity for the periods noted:
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Amount

WeightedAverage
Exercise Price

Outstanding at January 1, 2012
Granted
Expired or canceled
Exercised

862,500
-

$
$
$
$

11.92
-

Outstanding at December 31, 2012
Granted
Expired or canceled
Exercised

862,500
20,000
-

$
$
$
$

11.92
15.25
-

Outstanding at December 31, 2013
Granted
Expired or canceled
Exercised

842,500
$
$
20,000 $$
- $$

11.84
12.60
-

Outstanding at December 31, 2014

822,500 (a) $

11.82

Options exercisable at December 31, 2014

822,500

11.82

Weighted-average years of remaining contractual life of
options outstanding at December 31, 2014

$

3.4

(a) Exercise prices vary from $9.88 to $13.95, and expiration dates vary from May 2015 to December 2021.
Stock Awards to Directors, Officers, Consultants and Employees
The Company has granted stock awards pursuant to its 2009 Equity Incentive Plan and 2014 Equity Incentive Plan.
Of the total 850,000 shares reserved under the 2009 Equity Incentive Plan, 115,000 restricted shares of common stock were granted on January 14,
2010, and 140,000 restricted shares of common stock were granted on January 10, 2011, consistent with the terms of the agreements pursuant to which those
executives provide services to the Company and which contemplate that such executives will participate in the Company’s long-term incentive plans. The
recipients of these restricted shares have a contractual agreement not to sell any of these shares for a period of three years following the effective date. Of the
remaining 595,000 shares reserved under the 2009 Equity Incentive Plan, 42,265 shares of common stock were awarded to directors and 507,500 were issued
as options as described above. Upon approval of the 2014 Equity Incentive Plan in June 2014, 45,235 shares remaining available for award under the 2009
Equity Incentive Plan were cancelled.
Under the 2014 Equity Incentive Plan, 44,358 shares have been awarded to the Company’s directors, consultants and employees. Of the 44,358
shares awarded, 14,514 shares were awarded for service during the plan year ended June 30, 2014, became effective on that date and vested on January 31,
2015.
The accompanying consolidated statements of operations and comprehensive loss include approximately $1,077,000, $100,000 and $99,000 of
stock-based compensation expense related to stock awards in the years ended December 31, 2014, 2013 and 2012, respectively.
A summary of stock awards activity under the plans during the years ended December 31, 2014 and 2013 is presented below:
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WeightedAverage
Grant-date
Fair Value

Shares
Nonvested at December 31, 2012
Granted
Forfeited or canceled
Vested

13,795
19,483
(13,795)

$
$
$
$

7.21
4.60
7.21

Nonvested at December 31, 2013
Granted
Forfeited or canceled
Vested

19,483
206,858
(81,827)

$
$
$
$

4.60
8.69
8.07

Nonvested at December 31, 2014

144,514 $

8.50

Stock Purchase Warrants Issued to Non-Employees
The Company accounts for equity securities issued to non-employees in accordance with the provisions of ASC 505.
On November 30, 2011, the Company raised $6 million with a private placement of 666,667 shares of Common Stock at a price of $9 per share. For
every three (3) shares of Common Stock issued, the Company issued one (1) Common Stock purchase warrant entitling the holder to purchase one (1) share of
Common Stock at an exercise price of $13 per share. These warrants expired on December 8, 2014.
On October 30, 2012, the Company increased the capacity of its existing Term Loan facility with an additional $5 million facility. Concurrently
with the funding of the facility, the Company issued warrants to the lenders to purchase an aggregate of 250,000 shares of its common stock. These warrants
have an exercise price of $10 per share and must be exercised not later than two years from the date of issuance. In August and September 2014, holders of
137,500 warrants exercised their warrants in a cashless exercise. As a result, 24,411 shares of common stock were issued to the holders. The remaining
112,500 warrants expired on October 30, 2014.
As of December 31, 2014, no warrants remain outstanding.
NOTE 11 – SEGMENT INFORMATION
The primary business of the Company is to acquire and develop land and water resources. As a result, the Company’s financial results are reported in
a single segment.
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NOTE 12 – COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES
The Company leases equipment and office facilities under operating leases that expire through January 2016. Aggregate rental expense under all
operating leases was approximately $202,000, $219,000 and $343,000 in the years ended December 31, 2014, 2013 and 2012, respectively. At December
31, 2014, the future minimum rental commitments under existing non-cancelable operating leases totaled $182,000 due during the year ending December 31,
2015.
In the normal course of its agricultural operations, the Company handles, stores, transports and dispenses products identified as hazardous
materials. Regulatory agencies periodically conduct inspections and, currently, there are no pending claims with respect to hazardous materials.
The Company entered into a Services and Exclusivity Agreement with Layne Christensen Company (“Layne”) on November 2, 2009. The
agreement provides that the Company will contract exclusively with Layne for certain water related services, including drilling of boreholes, drilling of
monitoring wells, completion of test wells, completion of production wells, and completion of aquifer, storage and recovery wells. In exchange for the
Services and Exclusivity Agreement, Layne has agreed to forego $923,000 for work performed. This amount continues to be recorded as an other long-term
liability as of December 31, 2014, and will be credited toward future work performed during the construction phase of the Water Project.
Pursuant to cost-sharing agreements that have been entered into by participants in the Company’s Water Project, $750,000 in funds has offset costs
incurred in the environmental analysis of the Water Project. These funds may either be reimbursed or credited to participants participation in the Water
Project and, accordingly, are fully reflected as deferred revenue as of December 31, 2014.
In California, third parties have the ability to challenge California Environmental Quality Act approvals in State Court, and, in 2012, the Company
was named as a real-party-in-interest in nine lawsuits challenging the various Water Project approvals granted by the Santa Margarita Water District
(“SMWD”) and San Bernardino County (the “County”). In 2013, three cases were dismissed or otherwise settled. Trial in the six remaining cases, which were
brought by two petitioners, began in December 2013 and concluded in February 2014. In September 2014, the Court issued final signed judgments
(“Judgments”) formally denying all claims brought in the six lawsuits. The Judgments upheld the environmental review and approvals of the Water Project
and also awarded costs to SMWD, the County, Cadiz and Fenner Valley Mutual Water Company as the prevailing parties in the cases. The Judgments served
as the Court’s final actions in the six cases.
During the fourth quarter of 2014, the petitioners filed independent appeals of the six Judgments in the California Court of Appeals, Fourth District.
These appeals were anticipated and are expected to be heard by the Appeals Court in 2015. The appeals process is not projected to have any impact on the
Company’s ongoing implementation and pre-construction activities for the Water Project.
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There are no other material legal proceedings pending to which the Company is a party or of which any of the Company’s property is the subject.
NOTE 13 – QUARTERLY FINANCIAL INFORMATION (UNAUDITED)
(in thousands, except per share data)
March 31,
2014
Revenues
Gross profit (loss)
Operating loss
Net loss
Basic and diluted
net loss per common share

June 30,
2014

December 31,
2014

$

4 $
4
(2,648)
(4,694)

11 $
11
(2,453)
(4,515)

305 $
23
(2,375)
(4,566)

16
(59)
(2,883)
(5,106)

$

(0.29) $

(0.28) $

(0.28) $

(0.30)

March 31,
2013
Revenues
Gross profit (loss)
Operating loss
Net loss
Basic and diluted
net loss per common share

Quarter Ended
September 30,
2014

$

$

June 30,
2013

4 $
4
(3,944)
(7,439)
(0.48)

Quarter Ended
September 30,
2013

December 31,
2013

4 $
4
(2,871)
(4,461)

182 $
(110)
(3,107)
(4,797)

111
(152)
(4,050)
(5,980)

(0.29) $

(0.31) $

(0.38)
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CADIZ INC.
Schedule II – Valuation and Qualifying Accounts

For the years ended December 31, 2014, 2013 and 2012 ($ in thousands)
Balance at
Beginning
of Period

Year ended
December 31, 2014
Deferred tax asset valuation allowance

Additions Charged to
Costs and
Other
Expenses
Accounts

Balance
at End
of Period

Deductions

$

65,272

$

6,667

$

-

$

-

$

71,939

$

60,041

$

5,231

$

-

$

-

$

65,272

$

54,788

$

5,253

$

-

$

-

$

60,041

Year ended
December 31, 2013
Deferred tax asset valuation allowance
Year ended
December 31, 2012
Deferred tax asset valuation allowance
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SIGNATURES
Pursuant to the requirements of Section 13 or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the registrant has duly caused this report to be signed on its
behalf by the undersigned, thereto duly authorized.
CADIZ INC.
By:

/s/ Scott Slater
Scott Slater,
Chief Executive Officer

Date:

March 9, 2015

Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, this report has been signed by the following persons in the capacities and on the dates
indicated.
Name and Position

Date

/s/ Keith Brackpool
Keith Brackpool, Chairman

March 9, 2015

/s/ Scott Slater
Scott Slater, Chief Executive Officer, President and Director
(Principal Executive Officer)

March 9, 2015

/s/ Timothy J. Shaheen
Timothy J. Shaheen, Chief Financial Officer and Director
(Principal Financial and Accounting Officer)

March 9, 2015

/s/ Geoffrey Grant
Geoffrey Grant, Director

March 9, 2015

/s/ Winston H. Hickox
Winston H. Hickox, Director

March 9, 2015

/s/ Murray H. Hutchison
Murray H. Hutchison, Director

March 9, 2015

/s/ Raymond J. Pacini
Raymond J. Pacini, Director

March 9, 2015

/s/ Stephen E. Courter
Stephen E. Courter, Director

March 9, 2015
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Exhibit 10.35
CADIZ - LIMONEIRA AMENDED AND RESTATED LEASE
1. Parties

Cadiz Real Estate LLC (“Cadiz”), a wholly-owned subsidiary of Cadiz Inc., is the owner of approximately
45,000 acres of land and the subsurface strata, inclusive of the unsaturated soils and appurtenant water rights (the
“Cadiz Property”).
Limoneira Company (“Limoneira”) is a publicly traded agribusiness and real estate development company.

2. Leased Property

A minimum of 320 acres to a maximum of 1,480 acres located within 9,600 zoned agricultural acres within the
Cadiz Property, with the exact location(s) to be mutually agreed to by the parties, on terms set forth in this Lease
(“Leased Property”). Within thirty (30) days following the Effective Date, Cadiz will provide Limoneira a title
report that identifies any and all liens recorded against the Leased Property, and a non-disturbance letter with
regard to the Leased Property.
Further, as the parties may mutually agree from time to time during the Term, housing and other dwelling
structures located adjacent to or near the Leased Property may be included within the “Leased Property” for
purposes of housing Limoneira’s agricultural employees working on the Leased Property. Terms associated with
such temporary housing facilities shall be agreed to in writing by the parties.

3. Initial Lease; Option to Cadiz leases to Limoneira, and Limoneira leases from Cadiz, Three Hundred Twenty (320) acres (the “Initial
Lease
Acreage”), plus an additional Two Hundred (200) acres (the “Added Acreage”), the location to be mutually
Additional Acreage
agreed to by the parties, and subject to the planting schedule described in Section 5 hereof. Further, Cadiz
hereby grants to Limoneira the right to exercise an option to lease (beyond the Initial Acreage) up to Six Hundred
Forty (640) acres (“Option 1”), and up to Three Hundred Twenty (320) acres (“Option 2”) (the two options
together are collectively referred to as the “Option”); provided that (a) notice of Limoneira’s exercise of the
Option must be in writing and received by Cadiz no later than December 31, 2016 (for Option 1), and December
31, 2018 (for Option 2), and the physical planting of the lemon trees has occurred no later than December 31,
2017 (for Option 1) and December 31, 2019 (for Option 2).
Excepting any water or soil contamination that may exist on the Leased Property as of the Effective Date,
Limoneira accepts the Leased Property in its “AS-IS” condition as of the Effective Date, and in respect to the
acreage leased under the timely exercise of the Option, as of the date of the exercise of the applicable Option.
4. Effective Date; Lease
Term

This Lease shall be effective as of last date this Lease is executed by the parties hereto as set forth on the
signature page (the “Effective Date”), and shall expire with respect to actual planted acreage twenty (20) years
following the initial planting on such acreage, and no later than December 31, 2039, or as earlier terminated
pursuant to this Lease (the “Term”), with no automatic renewals, provided, however, that the parties may
mutually agree (to be exercised in each party’s sole discretion) to extend the Term.

5. Use of Leased Property The Leased Property is leased to Limoneira for the following purpose and for no other purpose except with the
prior written consent of Cadiz, which shall be exercised by Cadiz in its sole and absolute discretion:
§ The planting, growing, and harvesting of lemon trees.
Cadiz hereby represents that a conditional use permit from the County of San Bernardino is not required for the
abovedescribed use of the Leased Property.
The parties agree that the intent of the parties is for Limoneira to plant, grow and harvest lemon trees on all of the
Leased Property (that is, all 1,480 acres) by 2019. Although Limoneira is not obligated to exercise all or any part
of the Option, Limoneira agrees that the Initial Acreage shall be planted with lemon trees no later than December
31, 2014.
Limoneira shall carry on all activities permitted herein in accordance with the best husbandry and best farming
practices and sound management in accordance with sustainable farming practices and in such a manner that
does not degrade the aquifer underlying the Leased Property. Limoneira shall not use or permit the use of the
Leased Property for any unlawful purpose or in any way that will interere with Cadiz's use of the portion of its
property not included in the Leased Property.
6. Lease Payment

Source: CADIZ INC, 10-K, March 09, 2015

In consideration for the Lease, Limoneira shall pay to Cadiz or its assignee an annual amount equal to the sum of
(a) $200 per acre planted, prorated for partial acreages planted during the relevant period (“Base Rent”) and (b)
20% of the “Net Cash Flow” (“Lease Payment”). The Lease Payment shall be due and payable semi-annually
on June 30 and December 31 of each year, and shall not exceed $1,200 per acre per year. For purposes of this
Lease, “Net Cash Flow” shall mean gross revenues from the sale of the harvested lemons less operating expenses
(including Base Rent but excluding depreciation or other non-cash expenses). “Operating expenses” shall
include, but not be limited to, expenditures incurred by Limoneira for farming and growing, frost prevention, soil
treatments, irrigation, harvesting, packing and freight. Further, the parties may mutually agree (each exercised in
its sole discretion) upon a characterization that extraordinary non-cash expenses be “operating expenses” for
purposes of calculating Net Cash Flow.
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7. Water Infrastructure
and
Supply

In consultation with Limoneira, Cadiz shall design, develop and construct the necessary infrastructure in order to
supply water to Limoneira for its irrigation purposes on the Leased Property. Cadiz shall be responsible for well
maintenance and the delivery of water to the planted acreage through all subsurface infrastructure, including
mains and laterals. Limoneira shall be responsible for any deep ripping to the land prior to any planting, if
necessary, and the costs associated with the surface distribution of such water to the trees through selected drip
irrigation.
The water supply source for the Leased Property shall be from the Cadiz Property, and shall be provided by Cadiz
to Limoneira for use on the Leased Property consistent with this Lease at a cost equal to $50 (in July 2013
dollars) per acre-foot as increased (but not decreased) by an escalation equal to the percentage change (year over
year) of the Consumer Price Index for All Urban Consumers, Los Angeles-Riverside-Orange County, CA, All
Items, not seasonally adjusted (1982-1984=100) (“CPI”) (“Water Cost”), which shall be invoiced by Cadiz and
paid by Limoneira to Cadiz on a quarterly basis. The maximum water supply to which Limoneira is entitled shall
be 5 acre-feet per acre of the Leased Property (the “Total Water Allowance,” with actual entitlement based on
the number of acres actually planted being “Planted Water Allowance”). For illustration purposes only, if
Limoneira has 1,280 acres planted, its Planted Water Allowance shall be 6,400 acre-feet, at a total cost of
$320,000 + CPI.
Any and all water rights initiated or preserved as a result of Limoneira’s use of water on the Leased Property shall
accrue to the benefit of Cadiz. Cadiz will be responsible to provide water in quantity and suitability for the
purposes set forth in this Lease.

8. Taxes and Assessments Cadiz shall pay, when due, all real property, personal property and/or any other type of tax or assessment relating
to the Leased Property, except that Limoneira shall pay any taxes or assessments attributable to any alterations,
additions or improvements made to the Leased Property by Limoneira or attributable to Limoneira’s personal
property or fixtures.
9. Maintenance and
Repairs;
Utilities

All farming operations on the Leased Property shall be done at the sole cost and expense of Limoneira, and
Limoneira agrees to keep the Leased Property free and clear of all liens or claims of any kind for labor or
material, and agrees to keep the Leased Property and the crops thereon free of any labor claims of any kind or
nature.
Limoneira agrees that it will not commit any waste or suffer any waste to be committed on the Leased Property
and that at all times during the Term, it will keep and maintain all improvements now on the Leased Property, or
that shall be constructed on the Leased Property during the Term with the approval of Cadiz, in as good order,
condition and repair as reasonable use and wear thereof will permit, damage by the elements not traceable to the
negligence of Limoneira or its agents or employees excepted.
Limoneira will observe, comply and conform to all laws of the State of California and all ordinance of the County
of San Bernardino, affecting the use or occupation of the Leased Property, including without limitation all laws
and ordinances relating to the transportation and use of fertilizer and other chemicals. Limoneira agrees not to
apply pesticides, herbicides, insecticides, fungicides or other chemical treatments on the Leased Property that
may have
a residual effect beyond the Term of the Lease.
During the Term, Limoneira will keep and maintain in good order, condition and repair all subsurface irrigation
pipelines, valves and headgates, and other subsurface structures and pipelines on the Leased Property used for the
purposes of controlling the flow of water within the Leased Property.

10. Insurance

Limoneira agrees to obtain and keep in force during the Term workers’ compensation, general liability and such
other insurance coverages as deemed reasonably necessary by Cadiz to protect against any liability for personal
injury or property damage to the public incident to Limoneira’s use of or resulting from any accident occurring
on or about the Leased Property. Such policies shall insure any contingent liability of Cadiz and shall name
Cadiz as an additional insured. Such policies shall also provide for at least twenty (20) days written notice by the
insurer to Cadiz prior to any cancellation or modification thereof.

11. Cadiz’s Right of Entry Cadiz, its agents or attorneys, shall have the right at all times to enter upon the Leased Property to inspect, to
and Inspection
determine if Limoneira is complying with the terms of this Lease, and for any other purpose.
12. Cadiz Buy-Out Right At any time during the Term, Cadiz shall have the right, exercised at any time and in its sole and absolute
discretion, to divert the Total Water Allowance (or any portion thereof) by paying to Limoneira an amount equal
to the sum of (a) all unamortized capital costs incurred by Limoneira pursuant to its permitted use of the Leased
Property (based on a 20- year amortization schedule) and (b) 30% of such unamortized capital costs (“Cadiz
BuyOut Right”). In the event Cadiz exercises the Cadiz BuyOut Right, Cadiz agrees that it shall not, directly or
allow any third party to, harvest the then-planted lemon trees for profit on such portion of the Leased Property
associated with the Total Water Allowance (or portion thereof) diverted.
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13. Limoneira Tag Right During the Term, Limoneira shall have the right to convert up to 578 acre-feet of the Total Water Allowance
(proportionately reduced if the Planted Water Allowance is less than the Total Water Allowance) (the “Tag
Right”) to obtain rights within the permitted 50,000 acre feet of that certain Cadiz Valley Water Conservation,
Recovery, and Storage Project located on the Cadiz Property overlying the Fenner Valley Aquifer System (the
“Project”).
Cadiz shall provide Limoneira written notice of any “firm contract” (that is, a non-contingent contract to sell
Project water) within seven (7) days of the execution of the firm contract. Limoneira shall have sixty (60) days to
exercise its Tag Right by providing written notice to Cadiz. See Exhibit A attached hereto and incorporated
herein for an illustration of the Tag Right.
Limoneira agrees that if it exercises its Tag Right pursuant to this Section 13, it shall curtail use of any of the
Total Water Allowance on one-fourth (1/4 th ) of the acres planted. For illustration purposes, if 320 acres are
planted, Limoneira’s Tag Right is 125 acre-feet, and if exercised, it is precluded from using any of the Total
Water Allowance on 80 acres, unless other water is deemed available by Cadiz through the implementation of its
Project and an agreement is reached between Cadiz and Limoneira as to the source and cost of such new water
supply.
14. Default

The occurrence of any one or more of the following events shall constitute a material default and breach of this
Lease by Limoneira (each, a “Limoneira Default”):
§ The failure by Limoneira to make any Lease Payment or any other payment, including the Water
Cost, required to be made by Limoneira under this Lease as and when due, where such failure shall
continue for a period of ten (10) days after written notice of such failure from Cadiz to Limoneira;
§ The failure by Limoneira to observe any of the material covenants, conditions or provisions of this
Lease, other than the payment of money, where such failure shall continue for a period of twenty (20) days
after written notice of such failure from Cadiz to Limoneira, provided, however, that if the nature of
Limoneira’s default is such that more than twenty (20) days are reasonably required for its cure, Limoneira
continually and diligently prosecutes such cure to completion.
The failure by Cadiz to observe any of the material covenants, conditions or provisions of this Lease, where such
failure shall continue for a period of twenty (20) days after written notice of such failure from Limoneira to Cadiz,
provided, however, that if the nature of Cadiz’s default is such that more than twenty (20) days are reasonably
required for its cure, Cadiz continually and diligently prosecutes such cure to completion (“Cadiz Default”).

15. Termination

This Lease shall terminate upon the earliest of the following:
§ The expiration of the Term (as to the particular acreage then expiring);
§ Upon mutual agreement of the parties for any reason, including, but not limited to, a determination
that the intended use of the Leased Property (that is, to plant, grow and harvest lemon trees for profit) is or
becomes “economically unviable,” which shall include, without limitation, market or weather conditions
that render the lemon operation unprofitable, the existence or occurrence of water or soil contamination or
pollution, pest infestation, litigation and injunctions prohibiting or precluding the intended use of the
Leased Property.
§ At the option of Cadiz, the occurrence of a Limoneira Default;
§ At the option of Limoneira, the occurrence of a Cadiz Default;
§ At the option of either party, the occurrence of a “Force Majeure” event, which for purposes of this
Lease shall be defined as the failure of a party to perform its obligations hereunder by reason of any fire,
earthquake, flood, epidemic, explosion, riot, civil disturbance, act of public enemy or terrorism, war, act of
God or similar event beyond such party’s control, and specifically with respect to Cadiz’s supply of water
pursuant to the terms of this Lease, any governmental or judicial order to reduce the water volume or flow
rate to the Leased Property;
§ Exercise by Cadiz of the Cadiz Buy-Out Right.
Upon termination of this Lease, Limoneira shall quit and surrender the Leased Property to Cadiz in at least
as good order, condition and repair as when received, reasonable use, damage by act of God or by natural
causes excepted, remove all of Limoneira’s personal property and fixtures from the Leased Property
(excepting planted lemon trees), and repair any damage caused by such removal. Limoneira shall
promptly execute, acknowledge and deliver to Cadiz such instruments of further assurance as in the
reasonable opinion of Cadiz are necessary or desirable to confirm or perfect Cadiz’s rights, title and
interest in and to the Leased Property. The provisions of this paragraph shall survive the expiration or
termination of this Lease. Upon termination, Limoneira shall have no further right or interest in or to the
Leased Property or any part thereof.
In the event the Lease is terminated due to Cadiz’s exercise of the Cadiz Buy-Out Right or the occurrence
of a Cadiz Default, Cadiz hereby agrees that it shall not, directly or allow any third party to, harvest the
then-planted lemon trees for profit.
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16. Indemnification

Cadiz shall not be liable in any manner for any loss, damage or injury to any person or the property of Limoneira
or that of its agents or employees, or to any other person(s) or the property of such person(s) invited or permitted
by Limoneira to come upon or about the Leased Property, or to any other person(s) who enters upon or about the
Leased Property whether invitees, by trespass or otherwise, by reason of anything done, permitted to be done or
suffered or admitted to be done, by Limoneira or its agents or employees or otherwise. Limoneira agrees to
indemnify and save harmless Cadiz, its officers, directors, agents, employees, successors and assigns from any
and all such liability, damage, cost and expense, to protect Cadiz against any claim that may be made, or action
that may be brought against Cadiz, and pay all reasonable costs and expenses of such protection and defense.
Cadiz agrees to indemnify and save harmless Limoneira, its officers, directors, agents, employees, successors and
assigns from any and all liability, damage, cost and expense suffered by Limoneira directly resulting from
contamination of the Leased Property or the water supplied by Cadiz hereunder, provided that such
contamination is caused by an agent or employee of Cadiz. Cadiz further agrees to indemnify and save harmless
Limoneira, its officers, directors, agents, employees, successors and assigns from any and all liability, damage,
cost and expense suffered by Limoneira (including reasonable attorneys’ fees and costs) directly resulting from
actions or causes of actions against Cadiz and Limoneira that seek to prevent, enjoin or otherwise prohibit
Limoneira from its intended use of the Leased Property.

17. Attorneys’ Fees

If either Limoneira or Cadiz has to institute legal proceedings of any kind or character to compel performance of
any of the covenants or conditions to be paid, kept or performed under this Lease, the party recovering judgment
shall have and recover all attorneys’ fees and costs incurred in connection with any such legal proceedings.

18. Binding Nature;
General
Provisions

Upon execution of this Lease, the parties modify, amend and restate that certain Cadiz-Limoneira Lease dated
July 1, 2013.
The provisions of this Lease shall be binding upon the parties and their successors and permitted assigns
commencing on the date last set forth the parties’ signatures. Limoneira shall not assign this Lease or sublet the
Leased Property without the prior written consent of Cadiz which shall be exercised in Cadiz’s sole and absolute
discretion.
The validity and interpretation of this Lease shall be governed by the laws of the State of California.
All individuals executing this Lease on behalf of the respective parties represent and warrant that they have the
capacity and have been duly authorized to so execute the same. Each signatory shall indemnify each other
party, and hold them harmless, from all damages, costs, attorneys’ fees and other expenses if not so authorized.
Any and all notices shall be given by a party to the other party in writing by delivery of such notice to such
party personally or by certified or registered mail addressed to the party as set forth on the signature page of this
Lease or such other address as delivered to the other party pursuant to this paragraph. In the case of notices by
mail, notice shall be deemed to have been received forty-eight (48) hours after the date of deposit in the United
States mail.
No waiver of any breach of any of the covenants, agreements, restrictions and conditions of this Lease shall be
construed to be a waiver of any succeeding breach of the same or other covenants, agreements, restrictions or
conditions.
No remedy shall be exclusive but shall, wherever possible, be deemed cumulative with all other remedies at law
or in equity.
Time is of the essence in respect to the terms and provisions of this Lease.
Neither party will issue any public statement with respect to the existence of this Lease or its contemplated
transactions, nor will either party use the other party’s names or trademarks, without the other party’s prior
written consent.
Each party agrees to cooperate in the performance of this Lease and to execute and deliver any and all
documents and perform any and all acts necessary to carry out its purpose and intent.
Nothing contained in this Lease shall create a partnership, joint venture or employment relationship between
Cadiz and Limoneira. Neither party shall be liable, except as otherwise expressly provided for in this Lease, for
any obligations or liabilities incurred by the other party.

[signatures contained on next page]
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Lease as of the date set forth below.
Dated: February 3, 2015

CADIZ REAL ESTATE LLC
By: /s/ Timothy J. Shaheen
Its: Manager
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Address:
550 S. Hope Street, Suite 2850
Los Angeles, CA 90071

Dated: February 3, 2015

LIMONEIRA COMPANY
By: /s/ Joseph Rumley
Its: CFO
Address:
1141 Cummings Road
Santa Paula, CA 93060
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EXHIBIT 21.1
CADIZ INC.
SUBSIDIARIES OF THE COMPANY
Cadiz Real Estate LLC
Rancho Cadiz Mutual Water Company
SWI Estate, Inc.

Source: CADIZ INC, 10-K, March 09, 2015
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EXHIBIT 23-1

CONSENT OF INDEPENDENT REGISTERED PUBLIC ACCOUNTING FIRM
We hereby consent to the incorporation by reference in the Registration Statements on Form S-3 (Nos. 333-188734, 333-190288, 333-180403, 333-156502,
333-163321 and 333-130338) and Form S-8 (Nos. 333-196701, 333-163823, 333-144862, 333-124626, and 333-138674) of Cadiz, Inc. of our report dated
March 9, 2015 relating to the financial statements, financial statement schedule and the effectiveness of internal control over financial reporting, which
appears in this Form 10-K.
/s/ PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP
Los Angeles, CA
March 9, 2015

Source: CADIZ INC, 10-K, March 09, 2015
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EXHIBIT 31.1
CERTIFICATION PURSUANT TO SECTION 302 OF THE
SARBANES-OXLEY ACT OF 2002
I, Scott Slater, certify that:
1. I have reviewed this annual report on Form 10-K of Cadiz Inc.;
2. Based on my knowledge, this report does not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state a material fact necessary to make the
statements made, in light of the circumstances under which such statements were made, not misleading with respect to the period covered by this report;
3. Based on my knowledge, the financial statements, and other financial information included in this report, fairly present in all material respects the
financial condition, results of operations and cash flows of the registrant as of, and for, the periods presented in this report;
4. The registrant's other certifying officer and I are responsible for establishing and maintaining disclosure controls and procedures (as defined in
Exchange Act Rules 13a-15(e) and 15d-15(e)) and internal control over financial reporting (as defined in Exchange Act Rules 13a-15(f) and 15d-15(f)) for the
registrant and have:
a) Designed such disclosure controls and procedures, or caused such disclosure controls and procedures to be designed under our supervision, to
ensure that material information relating to the registrant, including its consolidated subsidiaries, is made known to us by others within those entities,
particularly during the period in which this report is being prepared;
b) Designed such internal control over financial reporting, or caused such internal control over financial reporting to be designed under our
supervision, to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial statements for external
purposes in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles.
c) Evaluated the effectiveness of the registrant's disclosure controls and procedures and presented in this report our conclusions about the effectiveness
of the disclosure controls and procedures, as of the end of the period covered by this report based on such evaluation; and
d) Disclosed in this report any change in the registrant's internal control over financial reporting that occurred during the registrant's most recent fiscal
quarter (the registrant's fourth fiscal quarter in the case of an annual report) that has materially affected, or is reasonable likely to materially affect, the
registrant's internal control over financial reporting; and
5. The registrant's other certifying officer and I have disclosed, based on our most recent evaluation of internal control over financial reporting, to the
registrant's auditors and the audit committee of the registrant's board of directors (or persons performing the equivalent functions):
a) All significant deficiencies and material weaknesses in the design or operation of internal control over financial reporting which are reasonably
likely to adversely affect the registrant's ability to record, process, summarize and report financial information; and
b) Any fraud, whether or not material, that involves management or other employees who have a significant role in the registrant's internal control over
financial reporting.
Dated: March 9, 2015
/s/ Scott Slater
Chief Executive Officer
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EXHIBIT 31.2
CERTIFICATION PURSUANT TO SECTION 302 OF THE
SARBANES-OXLEY ACT OF 2002
I, Timothy J. Shaheen, certify that:
1. I have reviewed this annual report on Form 10-K of Cadiz Inc.;
2. Based on my knowledge, this report does not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state a material fact necessary to make the
statements made, in light of the circumstances under which such statements were made, not misleading with respect to the period covered by this report;
3. Based on my knowledge, the financial statements, and other financial information included in this report, fairly present in all material respects the
financial condition, results of operations and cash flows of the registrant as of, and for, the periods presented in this report;
4. The registrant's other certifying officer and I are responsible for establishing and maintaining disclosure controls and procedures (as defined in
Exchange Act Rules 13a-15(e) and 15d-15(e)) and internal control over financial reporting (as defined in Exchange Act Rules 13a-15(f) and 15d-15(f)) for the
registrant and have:
a) Designed such disclosure controls and procedures, or caused such disclosure controls and procedures to be designed under our supervision, to
ensure that material information relating to the registrant, including its consolidated subsidiaries, is made known to us by others within those entities,
particularly during the period in which this report is being prepared;
b) Designed such internal control over financial reporting, or caused such internal control over financial reporting to be designed under our
supervision, to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial statements for external
purposes in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles.
c) Evaluated the effectiveness of the registrant's disclosure controls and procedures and presented in this report our conclusions about the effectiveness
of the disclosure controls and procedures, as of the end of the period covered by this report based on such evaluation; and
d) Disclosed in this report any change in the registrant's internal control over financial reporting that occurred during the registrant's most recent fiscal
quarter (the registrant's fourth fiscal quarter in the case of an annual report) that has materially affected, or is reasonable likely to materially affect, the
registrant's internal control over financial reporting; and
5. The registrant's other certifying officer and I have disclosed, based on our most recent evaluation of internal control over financial reporting, to the
registrant's auditors and the audit committee of the registrant's board of directors (or persons performing the equivalent functions):
a) All significant deficiencies and material weaknesses in the design or operation of internal control over financial reporting which are reasonably
likely to adversely affect the registrant's ability to record, process, summarize and report financial information; and
b) Any fraud, whether or not material, that involves management or other employees who have a significant role in the registrant's internal control over
financial reporting.
Dated: March 9, 2015
/s/ Timothy J. Shaheen
Chief Financial Officer and Secretary
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EXHIBIT 32.1
STATEMENT PURSUANT TO SECTION 906 THE SARBANES-OXLEY ACT OF 2002
BY PRINCIPAL EXECUTIVE OFFICER AND PRINCIPAL FINANCIAL OFFICER
I, Scott Slater, herby certify, to my knowledge, that:
1. the accompanying Annual Report on Form 10-K of Cadiz Inc. for the year ended December 31, 2014 (the "Report") fully complies with the
requirements of Section 13(a) or 15(d), as applicable, of the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934, as amended; and
2. the information contained in the Report fairly presents, in all material respects, the financial condition and results of operations of Cadiz Inc.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned has executed this Statement as of the date first written above.
Dated: March 9, 2015
/s/ Scott Slater
Chief Executive Officer
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EXHIBIT 32.2
STATEMENT PURSUANT TO SECTION 906 THE SARBANES-OXLEY ACT OF 2002
BY PRINCIPAL EXECUTIVE OFFICER AND PRINCIPAL FINANCIAL OFFICER
I, Timothy J. Shaheen, herby certify, to my knowledge, that:
1. the accompanying Annual Report on Form 10-K of Cadiz Inc. for the year ended December 31, 2014 (the "Report") fully complies with the
requirements of Section 13(a) or 15(d), as applicable, of the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934, as amended; and
2. the information contained in the Report fairly presents, in all material respects, the financial condition and results of operations of Cadiz Inc.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned has executed this Statement as of the date first written above.
Dated: March 9, 2015
/s/ Timothy J. Shaheen
Chief Financial Officer and Secretary
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